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For the South Western Baptist, 

Fast Alabama Female College 
Tuvskeaee Feb. 3, 1855. 

Peer Sir. ; 

The inability of the Board of Trus 
fees of the East Alabama Female Cols 

Jege. to discharge the heavy debt con- 

gracted in the erection of the building 

without the collection of the notes giv- 
oii for that purpose has induced the 

Board to turn over to me for collec 

tion all due notes belonging to the 

Institution. 
They much regret the necessity which 
has compeled them to this course, and 
pope the friends of the Institution 

will come immediately to the resene 

without cost or further delay, when you 

are advised of the fact that there is an 

unsatisied Judgement for 8 considera 

ble sum against the College and that 
the board are threatene with other 

ggits vou will I hope readily appreeiate 

ir action aud see the necessity for 
ppt payment, 

[ie Institution 

i 

is, in other respects 
coll. Tha» above is in reference | i 

to the building. 

With the hope therefore that you 
will furward to me without delay the | 

amount due by you. 

[ subscribe myself very respectiully | ; : 
| Aaron, because his sons had done that 

YOuUl 

GEORGE W.GUNN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Tuskegee Ala. 
Ci .-—— 

The Syllogisms of Keach. 
The fseries of syllogisms of the celebrated | God therein. Can 

{f.the seventeenth century ace worthy of by man’s disobedience, Keach 

perpetuating in the present and succeeding cen- 

tories. They have ret had but a limited circa 

Ist pmonast the of our readers 

tate 

o of arompent we have seen. 

grout ass 

the only direct logical 

We publish 

a ino series of numbers of our paper on ac- 

{now 163 years since 

Cost 

t of their antiquity 

vere first published) aud also on account 

i the pnapswerable arguments used. 

They were repablished by Rev. J. 8. Baker 

of Georgia in “the Periodical Library” a suinll 

guasteriy published by him in 1546. He also 
3 

attended them with many practical amd inter | 

pet ine pemmrks, but which we have not room to 

done with the syllogisms. We doubt 

| be Interested and benefitted 

o sy logisms, and we respectfully 

ur Pad 

them a candid consideration, as it will do 

Eoituss. 

baptist | readers expecially to 

wo oe 

THE REPLY. 
To tire Athinian mercuries concerning infant 

plism, contwirong divors syllogistical argu- 

ma - nts to disprec: pedobaptivm and to prove 

the baptism of Frise vers, 

Keach, of London, first published in 1691 

GENTLEMEN © 
since you desire syllogisms, I have 

gratified you therein. 
Arcusest 1. If none are to be bap- | 

tizad by the authority of the great com- 

mission of our blessed Saviour, Matt.. | operation. when water 

————_ - 1 Hm AN SAR 

A: 

‘ave not required to believe 

ra herefure, infants ought not to be 

mijor is clear, Acts chaplers ii.- 
vill, x. xvi. [tis also asserted by the 
Church of England : What is required 
qf persons to be Laplized 7""— "That is the 
question. The answer is, Repentance 
whereby they forsake sta ; and faith, 
wheredy they steadfastly believe the prom- 
we of God made to thon in that sacrament.’ 

The minor cannot be denied. 

ARGUMENT 5. That praetice. which 
tends neither to the glory of God. nor 
tothe profit of the child, when done, 
nor in after times, when grown up, but 
may prove hurtful and ofa dangerous   [3 nature to him, cannot be a truth of 

But the practice of infant baptism, 
| tends neither to the glory of Ged, nor 
i 
i 

f 

i 

to the profit of the child when baptized, 
nor in after times, when grown up, but 
may prove hurtful, and of a dangerous 

nature to him; 
Therefore (infant baptism cannot be a 

truth of God.) 7 
See Levit. x. 1, 2, where Muses told 

' which God commanded them not. that 
| God would be sanctified by all that 
| drew near unto him ; intimating thas 
they who did that which God command 

: 

ed, not. did not sanctify or glorily 

God be glorilied 
or hy adding to 

his word ; by doing that which God 
hath not required? Matt. xvi. 9. “In 

| pain do you worship me, leaching for doc 

| wher grown up, it may cause 

| Christ's 

xxviii., but such as are first made dis- | 

ciples by being taught, thea infants, 

who are not capable to be taught, 
| baptized 
| that were saved should be baptized or 

ought not to be baptized. 

But none are to be baptized by the : 
: 

trines the command nts of me ny That 

the practice profits the child 

prove from Lo I'sword, Inafter times, 
the per 

gon to think he wus thereby minde a 

Christian, &e., and brought to the 

covenant of grace, and had it sealed to 

him ; nay, thereby regenerated ; 

these gentlemen, in their Mercury of 

bec. 26, plainly intimate, wed also, that 

infants are thereby ugrait d into 

chareli, ) 

standing wea know, that the | 

believers is called regeneration 

metonymically 

generation. Hut they 1 

firm also, that infants then have a fed- 

; ROAC Cal 

LOI 20 

Surely 

<1t betuyg a figure 

isa 
li 
file 

| eral holiness ; as if this imagined  holi- 

| ness comes in by the clnld s covenant 

| in baptism; which may prove hurtful and 

| dangerous to them and eanses them to 

By Ree. Benjemin | think baptism confers grace, which is a 

| great error, 
| Mr. Charnoek, ‘an external thing, work 

| upon the soul physically 

‘saith he, ‘be proved that ever the Spir- 

“How ean water, ’ saith 

» Nor can it,’ 

it of God is tied by any promise 

dy himself to the soul In a 
is applied to the 

If it were so, then all that were 

wore - regenerated ; then all 

to ap- 

acious 

body. 

else the doetrine of perseverance falls 

to the ground. Some indeed, sars he, 

authority of the great commission of | ‘say that regeneration is conferred in 

our blessed Saviour, but such as are 

first made disciples by teaching. (being 

taught.) 
Therefore little babes (infants) ought 

not to be baptized. 
As to tae major ; if one thing may 

he practiced as an ordinance, without 

an institution or command of God, | 

another may also 3 so that any innova: 

tion may be introduced into the church. | 

As to the minor ; if there be an in- 

sti tion for it. &e., it is either contain 

1 in the great commission, Matt., 

xxviii. Mark xvi., or somewhere else. 

But it is not to be found in the com- 

mission or any where else. 

‘Therefore (there is no such instilution 

in the word of God.) 
The major none will deny. The mi- | baptized. 

bap- | nor | rove thus :—None are to be 

tized by virtue of the commission, but 

such as are disciples the words, as 

I said before ; and so the Greek word 

Matheteusate signifies. 

If any should say, Christ command- 

ed his disciples to baptize all nations, 
and infants constitute a pa: tof nations, 

therefore are to be baptized, I answer 

(as in the next argument.) 

Arcusest 2. If infant baptism was 

never instituted, commanded, or ap- 

pointed of God, infants ought not to be 

tized; 
Bat infant baptism was never insti- 

tuted, esd or appointed of God; 
Therefore, they (infants) ought not 

to be baptized. : 

Ancuuest 3. If all nations, or any 

in the nations ought to be baptized be- 
fore discipled, then Turks, Pagans, un- 

believers, 

be bapbized. because they constitute a 

great part of the nations ; 

But Tarks, Pagans, and unbelievers 

and their children, ought not to be bap- 

tized : 

Therefore, (wo nation 
tions are to bs ba 

i 

: 
: : 
: 
{ 

i 

  
{ 

and their children ought to prom 

baptism upon the elect, and exerts itself 

afterwards in conversion. But how so 

aetive a principle as a spiritual life 

should lie dead and aslecp so many 

years; &c., is not casily conceived.” On 

Regeneration, p. 15. 

Ancumest 6. If the Charch of Eng- 

land says that faith ancl repentance are 

required of all that ought to be bap- 

tized. and in 80 saying speak truly and 

vet infants cannot perform those things, 

then infants onght not to be baptized ; 

But the Church of England says that 

faith and repentance are required of all 

such. &e.. and speak truly, and yet m- 

fants cannot perform these things ; 

Therefore infants ought not to be 

Objection. If it be objected, that 

they affirm they do not perform il by 

their sureties ; 

Answer. If suretiship for children 

in baptism is not required of God, and 

the sureties do not and cannot perform 

those things for the child, then surety 

shin is not of God, and so signifies 

nothing, but is an unlawful and sinful 

undertaking. : 

But suretiship in children s baptism 

is not required of Ged, and they do not 

cannot perform what they promise; 

Therefore, (suretiship is not of God, 

“i they, or can they cause the child 

to forsake the devil and all his works, the 

pomp and vanities of this wicked world, 

and all the sinful lusts of the flesh ! In 

a word, can they make the child or 

children to repent and truly believe in 

Jesus Christ? for these are things they 

ise for them, and in their name. 

Alas! they want power to do it for 

themselves, and how then should they 

do it for others 7 Besides, we seo they 

pever mind or id their covenant 

in the case. And will not God one 

day say, ‘Who has required these things 

af your hands’ 

Angumest 7. If there be no preee- 

dent in thr sori (as there is no pre: 

cept) that ¢ t was haptiaed, 

any opt the aft was   

— vps 
- 

: 1ze them, nor eve 

| adequate efi; 

and protestan 

efforts to pre-oceupy and possess iH be- 

| cities, villages and settlements, 

DEVOTED 70 RELIGION, TEMPERANCE, EDCCATION, WORALITY &C. 
ari ——— 

Therefore, (infands ought not lo be| religions improvement ; or to destruc 
bap id.) 

If there be any precedent or exam- 
ample in Scripture that any infant was | this master 7 It is hardly possible to] mistake. 
baptized, let them show us where we | 
way find it. Erasmus saith, “Tis no 
where expressed in the apostolical wri- 

| tings, that they baptized children.’ 
| Union of the Church, and on Rom. vi, 

Calpia saith, ‘It is nowhere express 

od by the evangelists, that any one in- | 

i 

] 
: 

| fant was baptized by the apostles. Inst. | 
( €, 16, Book 4. | Who SAYS that th 

Ludovicus Vives saith, ‘None of old | 
| were wont to be baptized but in grown | 
| age, and who desired aud anderstood | 
| what it was.’ 

I'he Mazdebergenses sav, That con 

i Fie, 

| Alt 

cerning the baptizing the adult, both | 

Jews and Gentiles, we have sufficient | 

Aéts 1. ced from 
Jat as to the baptizing of infants, they 

vill. x. xvi. chap. | 

| can meet with no exauple in seriptare.’ | 
Made. Cend. 1. 2. p 160 

Dr. Taylor saith 

perpetual analogy of Christ's 
to baptize infants, 

Christ never enye any 

daciriae 

For besides that 

precept to bap 

scion lis aposi nN i nm 

‘ % . t.} 
It 1s against the | 

tion terrific and remediless, 
““Who says that | exaggerate in| 

doso. It is not only more to live now! 
than ever before, but it 1s more to live 

hers, in the Western St 
most anywhere else. 
aut, perhaps ; net more free from an- 
noyauce and anxiety ; but more fearful, 
and wore momentous. Lite here is 

fraught with greater responsibil 
ii} i foach 

himself ? that | 

who does not see that the Ci 

in danger of deeas 

ites, than al 

Not more pleas: 

Rathes nay, 

lFnorance, 

perishing 

children are 

verted. That the 

ho 

Wil 

/e: b 

gmergoeney In 

SOLVE s provid 

tles (that appear) did baptize ally of | wi 

them, all that either he or his apostles | 
gaid concerning it. requires the previ 
ous dispositions of baptism, of which | 
miant® are not capable, faith and} 

repentance. Libr. P o 
Io 

Sil 

on. 239. 
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Then there are the new 

sotirt, Arkansas, §oxas, 

Florida Smbracing a 

greater extent than 

~iates ol 

Louisiana and 

territory. ol 

the nine remain 

ig Southern States with only 225 min 

isters! The destitution is fearful, for. 

this fertile field which God wishes us 

tO possess is being pre oceupied bry the 

enemies of liberty and truth, —13 being 

sown with tares while we sleep! Can 

find it mm our hearts to fold our 

arms, or onty put forth feeble and in- 

while we see Rome 

t3 making such vigorous 

we 

iris, 

high time—thos 

for action 1 the 

foreus? Now is the 

are the golden yea 

| west, Wihateva 

the South 

| tide of gration mo the 

a strong force. We quote a few seat 

ments from a late by Prol 

| Stone, of the halamazoo Theological 

Seminary : 
‘There is a moral crisis approaching, 

if we have not already reached it. The 

| sun never looked down upon such a 

| sight as is witnessed here, in these | 

Western States. Such unparalleled emi 

| gration of Christians as wll as of 

| others, to our forests and prairies, to our 
Aud : 

| when they left their Bastern homes, the | 

| division of preachers and teachers was | 

| somewhat like the division of worldly 
| wealth: one which gave much the 

| larger share to those who remained be 

| hind. Spread over a wide extent of | 

| territory. they have organized nume- 

| yous small Churches, composed of) 

| members who have met here from all | 

| the older States of the Union, with | 

| not a few from foreign lands. In ad- | 

| dition to the prospective wants of a 

| new country, and une increasing so 

rapidly in population. there is & neces 

| sity for a much greater namber of 

| ministerial laborers than would be re- 

| quired in an older country, arising 
| from the heterogeneous character of 

| those who compose our Churches, and 

| their scattered condition. But there 

| is no adequate sapply provided. Nove 
at home; had there can be nome 
| abroad. We need them now, snd yet 
no preparation is made, even for the 

future, at all commensurate with the 

urgency of thecase. Alas! there will 
be no So to those sircumstances and 

providences, calles] hy politicians, des- 

ting. which are closing in yn ns. — 

There ean be no stagnation in society 
here. No moral repose is possible. — 
In our ecclsiastical, as well as in our 

$3 alan 
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preach occas 
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though trod 

Nineveh, he 

field 

not proac, 

Wiki 

bY going 

no mater 
1 4 

call 

ebl with | > 

{ would 

plea 1 a reli nol the growing evd, 

if it is not a sin. Let thos 

isfied that (rod called ii 

i 
as evangen 

rial 
who are sat- 

Hi 10 prea nh, 

is or pastors, devote them 

selves sacredly to the work, and allow 

nothing to call them from their pulpits 

and flocks fet those who feel called 

to be teachers in Colleges, doeretaries 

of Boards, and collect 

money for Missionary and benevolent 

Agents to 

: ohjects, educate and devote themselves 

to secretaryships and agencies, bus let 

them not profess to be called of God 

to preach, and receive ordination 10 

preach as the work to which they are | 

called. Let these professions no longer 

be monopolized by the ministry, but 

be open to the laity— ict 

men be encouraged to prepare them | 

selves for these departments of labor, 

and in a short time they will be filled, 

and the ministry can go forth and serve 

God, and ill the pulpits that have long 

been deserted, and water the waste] 

places of Zion. Then will more gifts 

and talent be brought out and gmploy- | 

ed, and then will the ministerial calling 

be honored and revered in the eyes of! 

the Church and the world, the opposite | 

of which is now deplorably the case. | 
It is not consecrated in the eyes of| 

the ministry of this age, for they feel | 
at liberty to lay it aside at their 
pleasure for any other that will yield | 
them more profit. It has come pass 
that when a Church calls a miniSter to 

prions VOuNng 

| ordination. she does not know whether | 

is oRitiniog 4 preagher of the 

ori : pier or a Secretary , 

En 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1855. 

Let it not be said, and by ministers | 

themselves, that none but ministers are 

qualified for these profescions. It is a] 
A man upon whose head the | 

hands of a Presbytery have never boen 

imposed, can teach Murray and Pike 

Latin and Greek, Classic Mythology 

and Conic Sections. as successfully a 

though he had vowed before God to 

devote himself to the preaching of th 
ing wn the viola 

the best 
(: spel and 185 now Liv 

tion of that 
classical. ethical and theo 

our worid has ever pi 

have been of the laity, Bay not, 

lay brethren will sot engage in th 
' fet the ministry Led 

an opportwnly an 

them 0 do it, aad 

their influence, 

shortly 

nol as ministers an 

posing the sts jt. 
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and 
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS NOT | 

MEAT NOR DRINK. 

The  kinuds i i 4 

$ 
i 
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ceremony eval 

fruths great 
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Copal, 

congregationgl J 1 a 

the state, or 11 mas 

it may be endowed 

supported by th? 
yery hurch, o1 

atl —the 

i 

unperiect « 

perfeet charch ol 

ait ters that may be on less Of 

vantage to the kingdom, but they are 

not, of necessity, | sspntials to the very | 

existence of the kingdom ; amd if] 

men only felt this more, they would 

labor ; to reform 

ternals. and labor more to plant in the 

heart and impress on the people the | 

vital and essential doctrines of the 

The true way to get a church 

perfect is to try to have perf et wen | 

to The purity of the 

government of a Church will always | 

he in the direct ratio of the piety of 

the people that constitute that Church. | 

If we prayed more and grarceled less 

and each in his sphere did the work that | 

devolved upon him more heartily, there | 

would be far greater suecess in pro | 

moting the gospel—in vindicating the | 

honor of God-—in winning souls. Far 
preferable would this be to auy efforts 

to improve the outworks, or to alter 

its constitution, or to change its robes, 

its ceremonies, and its rights. Never 

forget that the citadel of a Church g! 

strength i not outward, but ipward | 
Christianity. Vital foroegs are in 

cach individual heart; not in bishop, 

presbytery, or people. Thus, then, no | 

one outward goversment is specified 

as an essential part of the kingdom of 

Christ. It is not * Lord, Lord,” but 

being Christian ; it is not creeds, or 

fasts, or incense, or genuflection ; itis 

not, the voluntary system, nor the es 
iT t; it is not beads, nor holy 

jess the mere ex 

HUSH i 

compose it. 
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water: i: is not dp lag, nor 
bing ; it is not kuedsiag, nor 
it is not Gerizim, nor Saal ; 

on this mountain,’ nor on that ; 

kingdom of God is neither mes 

drink!’ nor eeremony. nor form, 

rigiatcousnes:, and 
Holy Ghost. 

Let us now look at the positiv 

of this kingdom. or the constituent 

and Jeuents of that Kingdom 

which 

Joy peace, 

sid 

> 
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and glory when other King 

it 18 com- 
What 

beaut: 

doms have passed away. 

posed, first, of * righte 
13 this richteousne 

there is a righteousness without us, by 
which we are justified : and there 1s a 
rishiconsness within os, by which we 

are sanctified. The 

rods free grace the second, i the 

work of God's Hols =pint. Th 

rizhteounsness by whi h we are justin i 

is as perfeet at th i 

if Le 
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response or 

"others, 

must be ready to send his ven if 

thie requived. Bat do 

while some of our praving fathers and 

mothers in Israel were an their knees 

and offering the prayer, “0 Lord of 

the harvest, send forth more laborers 

ito the harvest the Lord were to 

appear unto them aad say, “Y our pray 

er is heard. and | have come to send 

you Or your son, vour daughter to 

the heathen, would they not rise up 

hastily from their knees and say, “Lord 

| did not mean that—bat I supposed 
you wonld send somebody else! tr Ar 

if after the father had 1 peatediy offer 

ed that prayer at the family altar, a 

child should come to him and say 

“ear father, | hope my sins are for- 
riven and the love of { hrist constrains 

me to do something for Him. | have | 

read his commands which are very! 

plain, and it is evident from the Bible 

that the heathen without the gospel | 

must perish. [| have heard your daily 
prayer for more laborers in the vine | 
yard of the Lord, and I am ready to go | 
and labor among the heathen,” would | 
the father reply, “Bat, my child, have 
you thought of the respons: bilities, 
counted the perils and privat ofa 
missionary life?’ “Yes. father, | have | 
thought of the respousitiilities, and can | 
only say. that [can do all things 

through Christ whe strengtheneth me; 

and as to the wd prizationsy 
shall [ count then in thet seewiee of Hid 

who has dered and ew Al 

forme?’ ‘Hak my 

as | admire the love 

wates vou, in this 
yourself, 1 must be 

CR 

ir Services are 

or 

-» 

| Wha 

is to supersede all, and rise wn | 

ws? It is twofold : | 

first is the acf of | 

ligion. The Chinese, said he, po 

fh po ft 

that T cannot approvésl your underta- 
so hazardous 8h enterprise.’ 
not, dear father ? You have 

that the bthen cannot be 

saved without the gospe sand vou have 

long wen pra ing that t Ivy mieht have 

mist give ito 

Id. | know all that « 

(hiristia 198 
tia i 

1 b 

taught me 
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you are gots 

vie land offers am- 
sting your pit v 
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and tr be io far 

perhaps forever removed from 
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THANKSGIVING SER MON, 
The Baptist Charch was crowded to 

ws last night to hear #8 Thanks. 

from Rev. Mr. Shuck. 

sting and eloquent dis 

NAR COMIN 

ever had jw 

CIEORL 1 his i 

iY oC 

me twenty vears 

ng proclamation for 

1 Thanksgiving had 

re he coul 

ai i near 

Lins 

agpropriais ext, 

urde under three 
of which he 

; and impressive 

I=ion of Plessings, 

we shonldapetarn 
temporal ; an 

id, third, clerna! bless 4 

the temporal blessings 
Mr. Bhuck called — 

ical immunities and 
ik #0 emi- 

ill other people. 

h were ex- 
for cible, 

g to the cus 

lined of issuing 
y the part of the 

rument of the States in the Union § 
Figin of thie and the um 

which pre- 

[ the early Fathers, 

utry was intended Ly God 

i purpose which this 

to ail. His refer 

thai while war pre 

entire world over, 
blessed with peace, 

attractive. 

y of climate, the wise pro: 

et and dfy season, the ex- 
freedom from disease and 

{i hy the people of this 

Vv, were presented before 

audience as so many direct evi: 
of the goodness of an all- wise 

towards this favered land of 
Calilorma. 

In a religious point of view this 

country for blessings was presented in 

strong contrast with these enjoyed by 
heathen nations. Even the heat Jig 
sud Mr. Shuck, have their days of 

thanksgiving for temporal blessings. 
in China proclamations for days 
thanksgiving are often issued, when 
the people congregate in large numbers 
and form processions to march to the 
temple of some heathen god, to refi 
thanks. If they have cause to of 
thanks to gods of wood und 
how much greater cause, 
shack. have we to returh 
the living God for the 
blessings which be bag 
us? 

Upon the thi 
wddrostod a f hia i! 

feeling. e dwelt upon’ the | 
J \ Sabbath aud ite devotions, | 

as a ive feature in Christianity ; 
its observance as the evidence to the 

FMS SENS 

sa 

aie and 

eiering 

practice 

med iH nave 

Lo BESARENA 

dences 

i reaton 

or 

| 

world of a beliel in the Christian res 

those who work on the Sab a 
so better than Chinese, snd a8 
lieing in the Christian God.— 
iportance of a striet observan 

1s h was enforced in siriki 
| iknsive language.— Sacreme 

» 

mon . 

¥   
 



we ud his 10 the public 
sathorlg® him to transact any busiuces 

AR rr evs kindly someried Wate for us. Payments may be made 
who are convenient to them: 

axe Cardaway, Chambers Co. Ala. 
. W. Ne ven. Wetumpka, Ala 

Ala. 

Auburn 

each ove, constraining him to raise his hand 
wt every man, aud every man's hand against 

Once more: The thouwssed ways in which 

special lsw aguinst some popular vice is evaded, 
will still further illustrate this tendency in oor 

fallen natare. I a law is enacted aguinst » 
“mine pla alley,” suother pn in added, and it 

is called 8“ ten pin alley.” If » law is passed 
against the reta’l of spirituous liquors, why, 
immediately some man will give it out that he   la, yette 

McKinley. Ala. 
; Ala. 

ite , a8 8lso remit money tous by mall | 

| , divesting their communications to 
0 Baptist, Tuskegee, Als. | 

d when the amounts sent, do not appear in the | 
*® peceipt list In doe time, we wish to be informed | 

of it 

AGENTS IN ALABAMA, 
Per HOWARD COLLEGE, Elder J. H. 
Devon, of Marion, Ala, is Financial Sec'y | 

For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A | 
Priase, Hanover, Ala. 

Forthe ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY 
asp BOOK DEPOSITORY at Selma. Rev. 
F. M. Law, Depository and General Agent, | 
Por the FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 

Richmond Va. Rev. 0. F. Stones, Carlow: | 

For the TALLASSEE CHURCH BUIL- 

PING. Ber. J. M. Newwas, Crom Keys 

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALR oot. 
LBC), Eider H. Wiirians, La Fayette, Ala. | 

or the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, | 
Marion, Als. Elder Jessg A. Corvins. Crop | 

pil, Als, and Elder K. Hawmiors, Cam 

’ Fo the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA. 
TION, Louisville Ky., Elder Jaxzs Davis, of 

Bach of the shove is sathorized agent for the 
Western Baptist. 

t's and Deacon's Meeting. 
be instance of several brethren, we are | 

posing to say, that s Ministers’ and Deacons’ 

ting Will be held in Tuskegee, on Friday, 
before the pth Lords day mw April next, for the | 

E of 
onsalting upon the hest method of | 

sonducting the Domestic Mission ia the bounds | 
the T 8 Association, and such other | 

kindred topied a8 mey be for the good of the 
Charches. 4 Jull attendance 1 earnedly re | 

dowyille Dulles Co. Ala. to commence on Fri 
ag belie the first sabbath in April next. 

hapten Poind: xter of Virginia, and Walk- 
Als, with others are expected to esent, and many i inm-adkd - 

cted. © F. STURGIS; 
ria, Ara. Poh. 6, 1855. 

wo satodbidib someon a 

Vik 

Phases of M 1 De ity. 

The introde of moral evil > the 

world, with it a thousand arts and sub- 

terfages by which men defend themselves 
inst the attacks snd frauds of each other — 

t bes origi | vernacular of its own, of 
plain re as to clude, in many 

duplicity ; and be is the wisest 
¢ of State, who can most suc- | 

wal bis real motives behind mere 

| the anwary. 

has some choice growl pens. or some other 

equally insignificant trafic, which be will retail 
at a bit apiece, and add a drink of some ex- 

cellent liquor. ln short, no matter how com- 
prehensive or specific the terms of & law may 

be, depravity will find out sume method to 
evade it. And 8s it just occurs to us, the 
workers of iniquity will sometines seize upon 
some important populsr object, avd make that 
the ostensible motive for carrying out their 
schemes. The present movement in our country 

on the subject of popular education furnished a 
capital plea not lung sicee for a grand develop 

ment of this kind Our lest Legislature char- 
tered a lottery for the purpose of endowing a 

Military Academy iv Alubsina. Quite an im- 
posing object indeed— well calculated to entiap 

Not a few profi ssurs of religion 
of various denominations. we understand swal 

| lowed the gilded pill before they were aware 
of what they did. They might just as well 

have chartered a “fro bunk.” so far as the 

moral complexion of the matter is concerned. 
We presume that that honorable body acted upon 
the maxim, * the end justifies the means.” Bat 
so far as a pure abstract question of morality 

is concerned, what is the differcoce between a 

system of gambling as legalized, and as inter- 
dicted by our Legislature? If it is wrong to 
gumble at all, it is wrong to gamble suder any 
circumstances. 

Now, aguinst all these forms of depravity, 
the religion of Jesus Ubrist supplics » most 
potent aud effective antidote. * Lie not une 
to another, seving ye have crucified the oid man 
with his decds, aud have put on the now man, 

which is renewed in knowledge after the image 
of him that crested him.” It affiliates all 
interests : “So we, being many, sre ove budy 
in Christ, and every vee members one of 

another.” It removes the temptation to fraud and 

falsehood : “ Lay not up for yourselves treusures 
on earth where moth and rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves bresk through and stew ; but 

lay up for yourselves treusures in beuven, where 
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 

3y Meeting.  Shitwéy do pot break through and stesl.” I 

isionary Meeting will be held at | enforces by the highest possible sanctions toe 
practice of every oppesing virtue : * Where 
fore, laying aside all uwalice, and all guile, and 
bypocrisies, and envies, and ail evil speakiog, 

as new born babes desire the sincere milk of 
the word, that ye may grow thereby.’ ~ Add 
to your faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge, 
and to knowlsdge temperance” &c. Iu a 
word, “ where sin abounds, grace much more 
abounds.” 

Foreign Mission Beard. 
We leurn from private sources, that the 

Foreign Mission Bueerd at Richmond, is likely 
to be more scrivusly embarrassed this spring 
than it has ever heen since the orgainisution 

bof the Southern HBuptist Convention. The 
teasury is pow shoost copty. and heavy 

draughts are espected in 8 short time, which if 
not promptly met, will prove disastrous in the 
highest degree. Can it be that our brethren 
will permit the Board to recall any of its mis- 

siounries, for the want of the bare pittance 
necessary to sustain them?  Afer sending 
then out, sind assuring them in the most olemn 
manner, that we woul furnish them the means 
to prosecute their labors of love among the 

beathen, can we, dure we violate this solemn 
obligation? It is true that the commercial 
distresses of the country are almost without a 

parallel. But sarely five hundred thousand 
Baptists could raise five cents apiece upon an 

average, to prevent such an occurrence. We 
are confident that if our Churches were aware 
of the embarrassment of the Board at this 

they would not hesitate to relieve it at 

  

* Rev. A. Poispexren will visit 

1. “There was a» grand concert held at the 
College Chapel last night, why in the world 

did you not go! Mr. P. and Esq. Q and Col. 
AR ed themecives 00 well. It was 8 rare 

w came the concert to be beld at the 

“The Trustees and President consented, 
and really | cannot see any impropriety in it— 
hm thisk there could be any objection to     

2. “ No, this is about the least olijeetion | 
have tor.” 

| L “Wal 1 should like to hear what other 
objections you have !canvol see any resson 
to object.” 

2. “1 object to spending money for such 

things just wow, when there is » continual ery 
of hard times—uano vines. | huve no money 
15 dpare in thet way. 1owe the merchants, 
the mechanics, the teachers, the physicians, yes, 
and the printers too, and | do net think it right 
to give my money away to traveling musicians 

who eure not a farthing for me. merely to hear 
8 few songs sung, amd & few tunes played apos 
instruments, and leave my debts all unpaid. — 
Now it soeaw to me that after providing a sp 
port which is necessary, every cent ought to go | 

to pay my just debts, and until they are paid 1 | 

cannot reconcile it to my views of right, to | 
| waste it for music that dies away with the wind 
and is gone.” 

L “Ob! bat it takes so little, only half a | 
dollar to ach person.” 

2. “Troe™s half dollar is not much, bot it 

will help to pay an bosest debi. | have yet | 

another objection to meution sod then | will | 

urge no more just sow i 

I.“ Pray, what is that ?” i 

2. “It is the immoral influence of such con- | 

certs as this. Does it promote piety iu the | 
hearts of Christisns—a love of learning in the | 

young—a delight in sacred worship among the | 

people geoerally * Does it tend to make us | 
abhor all such evil shows as Theatres, Cir | 

Puppet shows and such like? 
far as my observation extends | am of the 
opinion that so far from this a love of novelty 

ening he cnt 

  
i 

CONOR, So 

is increased—a delight in vain shows is en 

couraged und the heart inclines to that which 
is vain amd wureal.” 

IL “Why! lam surprised at you. 

heard such vhjections before, 

too Puritsnical for me.’ 

2. “That may be’ but as you grow elder, 

I never | 

Y ou are entirely 

observe such things closely, and if you sd | 

live a8 few years longer, we may talk of them 

| aguin, sud we shall then see who is in the right 
i how, 

CONNUNMUEATIONS, 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Caplious Hearers, i 
| Mbssrs. Edutors 
: 

| I wish to say a word or two, through your 

i 

i 
3 

  
columns, for the bevelit of a class of hearers to 

be found in many of our Churches, even among 

among us. - 

Very reputable persons are sometimes guilty of 

“them which are of reputation 

| very disreputable practices ; and the Scriptures 

| tell us of some (to whom we cannot apply the 

appropriate Scriptural sppellstion without giv. 

ing offence) who * glory in their shame.” While 
they think that they are doing “ the gente) 

| others often think that their acts savour of the 

“dinbolical.”  *“ All is 

ters,” says the Scriptures— not sdered but pros 

| fane—and all is not really commendable that 

may, at first view, appear to us as such. 

facts should lewd us to scan narrowly all pre 

valent acts and practices—onr wien more fre 

not gold that glit 

These 

| quently than our nerghbor s—ad 1est them by 

Giod s word—the only true, infallible tonchstone, 

by which we may test * whatsoever things are 

true. whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever 

| things are just,” &c., and the contrury there!   —in our daily practice, as well us in our croads 
{ and doctrines. 
| The preceding remarks have been indeeel 

by ah article in an old religions paper which 

| chanced recently to fall into my hands. The 

| subject of the artich: is indicated by its caption 

I du not think 

that | can better exhibit a cuptious hearer. or 

| better illustrate and expose the evil of in 
{ dulging a captions spirit than by noticing and 
| commenting on some of the positions assumed 
by the writer of the article to which | bute re 

fermd. Every year or two articks of a similar 
| chargeter—-it not the identical article— ate svn 

going the round of the religious press. These 
who copy and virculate such articles, it apprry 

to mw, encourage amd give their sapction to a 

very unlovely spivit—a hypocritical, anti 

christian, captions, phurisaie spint— that is cal- 

culated to do tenfold more injury than the * Mis 

quotations of Scripture” of which complaint 

is made iu the article before me. 

| arranges his specimens of  misquotations into 

| five classes. 
1. In class fiest. be includes all misguotations, 

in which there is » variation m laxguage, with- 
out any in the iv port of the passage quoted. | 

can wv 00 just ,roand for oljectiun to this, 

unless the person praying or speaking professes 
to give the identical language of Scripture. In 
such cases, of course, truth and justice mv quire 
that we quote verbatim. If we denbt our 

ability to quote accurately, we should profs | 

to do no more than to give the substance or 

main iden contain in the passage. | cannot for | 
my life see, m the misquotations cited under this 
bend, any “act of injustice to the word of 

Gad,” or any * Wwadency to conficm infidels in 
their objections to the Bible, mud wrrovists in 

thew opposition to evangelical views,” which | 
the writer fancies he has disgovered. Evidently | 

his anxiety tw show off his own superior 

{ = Misguotations of Scripture 

1 be writer 

Jocumen spd taste sod ssnctity bas so affected | 
his moral vision, that the creations of his own | 

| morbid imaginations wre mistaken for boa fide 
renlities. 

1. In class second, be tells us, “ an addition | 
is made to qualify or paraphrase the text. | 
His aliusious, under this bud, are principally to 
pessages used in prayer. He objects to prefix- 

ie word * reconciled” before * counte 

    

suimas, or spirit, has left it . We should ever 

Initer course, even though it migh 
us to the spimadversions of the man 

the perfections of Him who is enthroved sbove 

it, or to supplieate blessings on his own soul, 
or on the souls of earths perishing millions ;   but that be may display his skill in criticising 

the petitions of his fellow-worshippers | As it | 
is the dusire of the heart, and not the form of | 

words weed, that constitutes prayer, our first | 
concern should be to see that our desires are of | 

s proper kind, and our second, to find words | 
which will clearly cxpross those desires. It is | 

a matter of little consequence from what souree 
woe derive our words, whether from inspired or 

| aniospingd writings. or in part from both, pro 

vided they are decurous and appropriate 

The phrases to which the writer objects are 

indicative of feelings and desires which it is 

very proper that every Christian should | 

cherish. He who is sensible that he has 

incurred the divine displessure, and foels that 

he is lying under the frowns of his heavenly 

Father, should earnestly desire that God would | 
lift npon him his countenance not in wrath bat in 

mercy. This desire appears to me to be fully | 

expressed in the prayer, © Lift thou up the light | 

of thy reconciled countenance upon ws.” Again 

the praying that God would bestow bigssings 

upon os more than “ we are worthy to receive, 
would be construed by every rational man, how- 

ever simple, only as an expression of the desire, 
that God would not proportion his mercy to 

our deserts ; as, in that event, having no merits, 

we should receive wo mercy. It is, morvover, 

proper that we shoald desire to approach a 

throne of grace only with that boldiess which 

is inseperably linked with devp bumiiny. The 

phrase “ humble boldness” expresses this. and 

nothing more. It is fortanate for us that, 
| teuts of the whole Bible 

“ Our thoughts before they are our own 

Are to our God distinetly known. 

And that the anthor f “ Misquotations of 
Scripture,” has not been appointed, by the Court | 

of Heaven, the interpreter of our prayers, or 
the dispenser of heavenly gifts to the children 

of men. I itis lawful to desire to * find grace 

to help in every time of need,” it is certainly 

lawful to express the desire at a throne of grace 

8. In the author's third class of misquo- 
tations, there is “bot a slight alteration of 

words, but an entire change in meaning He 

vhjects, ander this bead. to the introduction of 

the word * shall Rom. 8:28, ~ AM things 

work together for good to them that love God 

in 

If addressing persons who sre bound down 

under past or present afflictions, it would be 
very proper to cite the passage verbatim, as 

given ab ve; bat if addressing one who is 

fearful for the future, it would be equally 

proper to assure such, that all things shall work 

together for good to them that love God; for 

the one assertion is just as true as the other.- 

As servants of God we are bound | 

the truth. 2 

fore 

char and fo. cible language that we can find 

To speak 
A truth applicable to the cause 

us: aod 3. We are to select the most 

are not resincted to the 

Evidently the 

passage referred to, while applicable to the first 

In mir selections we 

precise language of Scripture 

case supposed. would vot be eyually applicable 

to the second ; bul the same passage, with the 

the addition to which objection 1s made, would 

be applicable; and | do vot see that we could 

expnss the truth it contains in Rewer, clearer, 

ur more forcible words 

4. Ju his class fourth, “Texts are sometimes cor 

rectly quoted, but for want of examining the 

context, of of sizing the peculiar  rgument of 

the writer, they are wrongly applied.” He telis 

us that | Cor. 2:9--10, is often used to express 

our isability to comprehend the glories of the 

future stale ; but an exsumisation of the passage 

will show that the spostie is refuting Lo the 

Vers 

true ; but it does not fellow as a necessary con 

seyuence, that it is 

applied to the lutun 

the writer mw prove that what is allirnesd in 

verse 9, that it is 

only true of the preseul. | be writer bas evidently 

present enjoyments of the Christian 

‘wrongly applied,” when 

To make thet uppear, 

is not true of the futun- 

verified in bined! the old saying, that “a little 

learning is a dangerous thing The maxim is 

as applicable (0 spiritual as to human lore. 

Hud be devnk devper of the fountin of divine 

insparation, be woud bave found thet pany 

passages if Sciiplure pumit of 8 twolosd, aia 

i Lit It 

a ad Which Were design d 

even u threefold upplication ure, in te 
Ud Testament, 

by ther whilers 10 describe persons and things 

us Whey existed wl tee time and ovonts a8 tien 

vcourring, which were applud. by tie Ssvior 

wid bis spared apostios Wo evens occurring 

in their day 

5. His 8h clus of quotations consists of 

passages taken from other sources then the 

Scriptures, such as, = lu the midst of life we 

are in death,” from the Prayer Book of the 

Church of Baghind : © God tompers the wind 
to the shorn lamb,” from Surie, kc. ke. To 
cite these as passages of Scripture. would be | 
highly improper ; but | can see no impropriety | 
in introducing them otherwise, in either prajer 

or preaching. We are fully at liberty, iv om | 
veying truth to the mind of others, or in e3- | 
pressing our own ides, to employ language 
that is appropriate and decorous, whether used 
in the Sacred Scriptums or not. We buve the 

example of po less illostrious a person than the 
apostle Paul to justify us in the practice eon- 

by the captions author of “ Misgue- 
id "Hed be lived in the | 

  
pation. Take for instance his quotation of 
65-10, as reported in Matt. 13:04-—15. 

in their quotations as was their 
. It would afford great refed vo 

ge dom uot express the, if this astute ovitic, who bs 00 hunilior with the | kuew the river was very low, betes the. 

      
    

even of the contents of their own Bibles.” It 
is much 10 be regretted that it never occurred 

to him to inquire. what eflects were likely to 

result from his captions criticiems ? Whether 

his watching for misquotations in a Christian 

brother's prayer, and sermon, that be might 

blagon them forth in s newspaper, instead of 

joining in the one amd gathering up and storing 

sway the truths of the other, was not “eal 

culated to give infidels and errorists a founds 

tion” for an opinion of bimsedl and other 

“ gvangelical Christians,” far worse than the 

suspicion that they are “ shallow snd wesk- 

minded ; and ignorant even of the contents of 

their own Bibles 7” Whether, in short, it was 

not calculated to confirm them in the opinion 

that religion is a mere device of priesteraft, 

adopted for sinister purposes, and that its 

worshippers are all consammate hypocrites? 

The idea of a critic on bended knees before the 

mercy sal, glutting himself with the intelioctue] 

imperfections of a Christian brother bowed at 

his side, is one that we find excoedingly difficult 

to sssociate with the idea of a devout worship 

per, or a conscientious Christian. It may be 

more agreesble to our frail natures to pick 

motes out of a brother's eye, than to cast the 

beam out of our own eye ; but the latter em- 

ployment will be found, in the end, to be fur 
the most profitalde to us and others. 

I would not depreciate the value of an ac | 

curate knowledge of fhe Scriptures, or en 

courage any one to veglect to stody them ; but 

I mut say, it is far more important to have the | 

truths of the Bible infused into our hearts, than | 

to have the niwre letter of the law engraved | 

apon the tablets of our memories. Some good 

and talented brethren, whe are learned in the | 

doctrine of the Bible, snd withal sound in the | 

faith and godly in their lives, find it almost | 

impossible to repeat accurately the most familiar | 

  
passage ; while some ungodly infidels have been | 

able to repeat, with great accuracy. the con- | 

Brethren, * covet 

carncstly the best gifts ;” but despise not your 

weak brother “ for whom Christ died.” 

J.8.B. 

Nore.~| know not the author of the article 

on which | have commented, nor the paper in 

which it first appeared. as in the paper before 

me it appears as a selected article, who! creda. 

B. 
ew 

ror the South Western Baptist 

NOTESOF TRAVELS, 
Brethren Editors i 

| am now on boerd the Fashion about 95 miles | 

shove Mobile. The canses of my being here, | 

and how | came here will be herein after ox 

plained 

I left Tuskegee on the 3d inst. 

time in the counties of Montgomery, Lowndes 

I spent some | 

and Butler attending to some business. Among 

This 

was wy home the two years | served the Als 

other places | visited Greenville. p ace | 

bama Association as Missionary. It is reason 
able, therefore, that | should feel 8 pleasure ws 

spending & sebbuth among this people.  Ureen- | 

vitle bas been distinguished for its wickedoess. 

Its friends are sanguine in the belief now that a 

brighter day is dawning. There bas been very | 
little preaching bore for several years. ‘The cit- 

zens now, however, seem anaious Lo secure the 

labours of some sccvplable, and efficient man. | 

would cartes solicit mmsters 10 stop al 

pro h for thas poopie when circamstances will : 

allow 

@ hour: sud & hearty 

brother Rudulph 

On the 19th | got back to Montgomery, and | 

Auy minister 0 good standing will find | 

welcome at the house of | 

failing wm with my old friend aod brother, W. | 
W. Walle, at lus carnest request, | took lodg- | 
ing wilh ns Kind aod hospitable family during | 

city. | 

spend o sabbath in Movtgomery aud now this | 

desire 

moru.ng came and | 

Baptist Church. 

my stay iu lhe bad jong desired Ww | 

wat aboul to be gratilied. Subbatis | 
3 

wended my way to the | 

| had olten bewrd the house | 

of worship spoken of as the wost veautifui, pet 
: 

haps, is Loe Dole Un entering it my expec | 

tations were more than reslised. It 18 jude | 
4 besolilui, a spendin bouse. It combines peat i 

} | 

goagouus Brolber Uicoeuor, the pastor, was ut | 

Es Wilh convemicioe With sotinng usdoss or 

bas post, | bod heard ban several ties, sind had | 
pincud 8 high estunate pon bis talents us a prea: i 

cher. Bulle it to say thet lus effort ded vot | 
fall below that estituste. 

Ou the cvening of the 23d | took passuge for | 
Mobiie wr Whe Fusion. | found Capt. May, | 
sid dithoodd whi the ofcors, bigh tomd gente | 
mien. Lhe Gest cicrk ws 0iso 8 mcinber of the | 
baptist L Len. | 

die 

I became quite intimate with | 
Very much, thet the Lusi- | 

Bess i Wal be 8 cagaged compels him to la 
bof on the Sabbath, Lut peads in extensation, | 
at be bus ve wothericss children dependent 
Upon Lim, wid that be can better support them 

Fhe Fashion is 
of the largest Ciuss of beats which rus the river 
ul low stages of water, and is of the best of her 
class. | would bespuuk a good word for Uspt. 
May amd the Fashion to all furmers and the 
travelling public. 

I und some of all classes and professions up- 
ob the bust. | scurched and scratinised ali 
closely to God sume familiar face; but searched 
i vain, 1 thought | should have nought to do, 
Oat vatch and lars human nature. et as on 
bound u buat ull the formality of the parior or 
the purty, is laid aside, | soon found myself con- 
versing lamibiariy with the passeogers. 

| bad a long and interesting conversation 
with a Ustholic. Tien with » German Ration 
alist.  1o wach of these, topics were brought up 
aed discussed of which | hed  olten read and 
thought, but upon which | bad vever conversed 
with one who realiy believed them lo the one 
oll the featuns of Cstholician were discassed. 
In the other, the principal topic was the Inspi- | 
ration of th eseriptures. | will not suy that 1 gain- 
od & signal tiemph, but my argusents were 
satisfactory, at keaust to my own mind, snd sue 
evaded in closing the mouth of the Lerman if 
But of the Ustholic. We have on board some 

Lan Hdweuis, 

wi this way than nm suy other. 

  rare specimens of hamanity. Under other cis 
cumstances | should like to furnish your readers 
with some scenes | have witnesmd; but 1 for 
bear. 

the boat. This happened shout 11 o'clock A. 
M. und the work is yet incomplete. We were 
to have reached Mobile to night; but pow we 

shall fel ourselves blessed if we get there to: 

morrow night. 

pectsis not fiattering boating is nearly done spon 

this river 

  
Unless it reine, (and the pros | 

I know not therefore when | shall | 

grt back. | may extend my trip farther than | 

Mobile, and you may hear from me again. 

Yours. ke. &e Fenris 
wr 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Having no Hope. 
What a sad spectacle to see » sinner dying 

without hope? On his couch he writhes in the 
throes of desth, helpless and dismayed in view 

of his appronching end. The world which he 

served 80 fuithfully, brings him vo relief. affords 

uo hope. 

aims and ends quite well 

ness he cintched its treasures, enjoyed its plea 

sures, caressed its customs, snd sported 

jocose hilarity, with its nomerous amd zealous 

devotees, But the remembrance of warmer habit, 

now that disease bas laid him low and death 

stares him in the face, are as thorns in his 

dying pillow, they offer him no hope 
He sadly surveys bis emaciated and wasting 

frame. He shudders: fearfol forebodings of 

coming dissolution thrill his shattered system 

The skin cleaves closely to the bones; the 

blood recedes from the surface, and with it, 

the genial warmib of life ; taste, appetite, com- 

plesion—all are fled. and no recuperstive ener 

gies remain. The physician enters— feels for the 

pulse. and examines the tongue. How inqgui 

ringly the sick man scans his countenance 

Every glance asks most wishfully : Doctor, is 
there hope, can medicine remove my malady ? 

Have you a curative to parify this sepuichral 
breath, clothe these limbs with flesh again. and 
restore me fo soundness? The doctor shakes 

kis head— there is no hope! Alas, what shall 

heed? Whither turn. now that earthly noe 

trums fail. Die. die, die he must, for the grave 

is opening aiready to bis view ! 

F or the first time during a long life he thinks 

of the future. Can hope be found in the grave? 
No. no, hope is not there. It is a dark. cold; 

silent honse of clay, where nanght but corroding 

death holds supreme sway. Christ is pot them 

nor repentance. nor faith. nor pardon. nor hope. 

He trembles and averts his eyes from 
appointed for all living 

Quick as thonght itsell he imagines himnelf 

in the presence of his judge. There is the great 

white throne, and the Son of God seated there 

upon. The dead. small and great. of all nations, 

surronnd it, The books are opened — and atoth- 

er book is opened ; it is the book of life. His 

name is not therein. there no hope can be found 

Surely, thinks be, the Saviour is merciful and 

But on every side 

‘the house 

will commiseraie his case 

of that shining throne. he sees nothing bul jus 

tice demanding his life. He is appalled by the 

overxhelming conviction that be is lost, and 

sinks into a state of hopeless despair. In this 
world he lives withot God. inthe next he must 

live forever without happiness. 

thought to die- Ww “saving no hipe 

Sabbath Schools-—-Ne. 2. 

Jn observing on the benefit of Sabbath Schools. 

I remark, first, they supply the rudiments of ed- 
acstion. Every thing must have a beginning, 

and the beginnings of most enterprises snd 

achievements are small. The forest 
stately among ils compeers, was once ah scorn 

oak, so 

8d. That we tender him our heart 

bs discharged the duties of they 
| yours over this Charch he 

a numerically wesk body 
ad. That this preamble and resolutic 

spread upon the Charch record, and le 
forwarded 180 the South Wester, He 
with & regeest that they be published gq . 
Christian Index requested to copy ; 

Bone by order of Uni A cudem 
Jackson Co., Fla. Jan. 6, 184 

ON. HARTSFIELD « 
Christian Index will pleas Copy 

- a .- 

Jasrrn, Trzas Ja: 

Dear Brother Brown 

I received yours 

¥ Chun 

under date of 4 
| Nov. sid have noticed all the 

| ool to convene the Executive 

In days passed away, it answered his | 

With miserly eager. | 

ini 

What & solemn 

which the thoughthss schoolboy might have | 

tossed from his thumb. 

broad rivers that meander among the hills, 

sweep over vast plains, leap precipices and send 
their sparkling waters duncing to the ocend 

have their sources in the moistore that Giters 

Those long. decp and | 

from the ssod. the drops trickling rom the roo | 

of trees, sud the thrend-like jets that spin trom 

between the rocks of the upland mountsios. 

The pyrumids of Egype, massive and lofty, sud 
long among the wouders of the word, bad their 

commencements in the placing of & single brick, 

or the removal of 8 shovel full of earth. So if 

ove would become eminent as a scholar, or hou- 

orvd with the reward of merit for success in sny 
vocation or pursuit, be must begin Lis cancer 

with the A B U, of education. 

Doddridge received his first Bible lessons on 

bis mother's knees before be could read. lat 

| bine and direct the energies of our 
| tion, in supplying these destitute ng 

nove, therefore, despise the day of small things. | 
Who can tell but be muy be instructing some 
sprightly lad in the Sabbath School, who shail 
some duy sway the destinies of this Republic, 
or some timid, dove like little girl, to be a miss 
onary to the besthen. Those weekly recite | 
tions for su hour st & time, may create o thirst | 
for knowledge, or educe native talent, that may 
be appropriated to the very best of earthly pur- | 
poses. And in many cases, but for the advan 
tage of Sabbath School tuition, hundreds of 

boysand girls would perhaps pever be able to 
rend 8 chapter in the Bible, or | the sins | 

ol - wther duty both by precept and example plest words of their own leuguage. Viewed, 

then, simply as 8 mental exercise by which to 

develop and expand the inteliectoal faculties 
snd impart dens, Sebbuth School waching is 

of incalculable benefit to the buman ruce. espec- | 

inlly to the resng generation. We shall we in| 

future nombery, that its highest excelicnme con 

sits 1 its moral and religions Prudence — its 
blessed inflaence on the heart sud life. Ww. 

SE — 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Brethren Editors : 

Please insert the following preamble aod | 

to find you so strong in the faith of 4. 4 
The spirit that yonr letter breathes i 
er thas the spirit of the gompwl 

Fite o 

I bs 

IN Lee d 

¥ Bay 

Amovistion, and have bad ut 
tents of your letter to me, as you wil 

commanication berewith akin soe] 1 

Western Baptist of your State wis 
as short a manner us possibile our 

wishes in regard 10 your labor 
year. | have not seen Bro. bis. kshenr § 
have resorted directly to the au 
committer. and bavejuddrossed our 
brethren for the meovssary  gavis 

the Bou 

Ww hrth 

*luntiog 

“um iE as ih 

hority f 

Uppea 
datice 

Four services among os this year. afte 

we hope 10 beable to do somethi . 
H the brethren there will pec 

such aid as will emalde you to rid 
do Bro. Brown bet us know in ad: a 
possible sud tell us when you 1) 
look for you. The prospect fir 4 
good has increased since | wr 
last meeting at Zion Hill there wy. a 
amcng the old sioners such as | have po 
nessed in this country before, ove joined Le 
pericuce on sabbath, and | ber of 1 
that intend to take upon them o profess 
the next mesting. 

selves, 

Now 15 the ting 

to strike offictually with the iin 
of Lsed's word. Oh bs ip! hel 

of sige in other parts of this 

arouses my o d beart to beat » 

not yet sev many of the broth 

your encouragiug letter, bat to al 
it vm to take courage evi 

having one more minister of 1h 

the ha ble number already bere. | 1 
er of all the Baptists in this 

yard is, “0! that the ord oi 

mie The 

do all 1 am able in the gus 

“oid mare lsborers 

crucified to the pu ple with 

this world, hoping praying 1 
your personal west ai i 
at farthest. | love the p 

that combled bor 10 sumone bao 

you to come. from Spring to | 
“mony pour SANTEE, a 

life aud in ele runty have Jil 

Blatkshear yum spoke of Jeu 

us | La 

right on his hoe of travel 1 a; 

arrived lere yet 

hun 

My family are ail weil. 01d | 
val of this will find you apd » 
of every Livssing provakoad 

Mj prayer to Ged 1s that 

for you to com, in the tule 
Eljal's God. Should tha 

wilh seit Yuu be pPrbiishiod. Ix 

he Copy of the paper to 
compitice at this plac a 
the Convention of Alsbania 

Associations that you ca: 

ing the blessing of heaven or 

charge, while | subsoriix me) ii 

hope in Christ. W. WM. 
ag 

For the South Western Baptis 

Demestic Missions. 
To the Friends of I mesic M 

OF the twelve millions of inbabit 

Southern States. not joss than Ino 

| milliovs are destitute of that sn 

| of preaching necessary for the lik 
salvation of the homortal soul. 1 

ministers are adirely engaged in ther k 

work of preaching the Cros of Ch 
them are poor aid unable 10 do so without 
The vhiject of the Bound for Dopustic Mis 

of the Bouthern Baptist Corvontion is to 

(rpedR 

# ain 

white unto harvest 

There are means in the hands of those 

acknowledge their obligations to God. safle 

to supply the waste places of our c cunts 

the light of life. by 
Million. Ministers are willing and aus 

Souls are perishing 

G0 will you furnish the means 10 fe 

them God calls men not to their fan 

school houses nor to plead law 

preach.” “He has ordained. 1 

preach the gospel shall live of the gospr 

The duty of giving is as distinctly 8 

positively tanght in the Bible as prayer, 

Gud both loves and rewards the cheerful 

er Christ confined his ministry to Judes. 
restricted the labors of bis disciples at B 

the lost sheep of the house of Js cel 

Paul did not go 10 the Gentiles till the 

rejected his testimony. His beasts de ” 

prayer to God for Isruel was that they ™ 
be saved. 

What we ask is, thet in going to (‘hing 

Afvics you do wot walk over your kinsan® 

resolutions pessd by the Union Academy 
Uburch st her inst conference. 

Whereas Elder Josnva MERCER our estos med 
sod beloved pastor. who has sci ved the Church 
as much ever since its constitution with the ex- 
ception of two years. sod who preached statidiy 
fo this community for pearly three yours pre 
vious to snd then sided in the constitution of 

this Uberch. . 

away! 

cording 10 the flesh and leave thom 10 du 

Now dear frivnds, 1 am travelling 1 pr 

Domestic Moimenone. Will you~ fal yous] 

Christ says, ‘give and nom mic? 

words of our Lord Jesus Cluist Low | 

is more blessed to give than te poe 

“fied able to nake ali grace ol 

wand you, that ga always bavig wil suffi 

io all things may abound 10 cvery god w 

dumm A (Buns AF 

Lis 

Wheres he Sow desires the Uburch 10 10, Board Domestic Musson. 
& 

x 

path Western Baptist. 

Teras, 
£9. Jan. 7th 188 

of the Betiivhen 

" the South W esters § 

lf of pour christian liberatity 
 e. 8 cmc truthial Hi 

of our situation sud de 

boa, religiously and moro i 
boll other new countrws. in ifs cif 

mized charscter, made up of 

ine motecial, among which the 

0 who emigrated bere fi 

" eolightened States from one 

Salus: afi remmined bere. iu this me 

ally wilderness of sin Throug 
ition. and difficult) 

- a ob ped LWO YER ag ry aniz 

of 8 Bow fecbic churches. newly cdi 

sen that time Lo the prescott under 8 

of God. there bas been a toute Af 

, tes churches, but cal 

' p— | the word 

ands ate extensive cove 

be jng out from th 

i perth and worth ow 

ae aid sast to Lhe Sal 

i aantaining aboul | 400 

altogether over 10.06 

ordained masters, 1 

1 fed, amd three 

es of S11 y years of om 

" ecient BTV, a 

square miles LO Tie 

fo preach the glad 1d 

LD! when. will all bea: 

them ! 

 @ are in $1 bounds of this 

0 here grown up lo mal 

from jhe mouth of ti hinds 

loans died 10 eave, Hero dear bros 

pn grest enough to n 

jove. and excite hams 

work! might weil ex 

satirs and min 

that they might woeg 

sabbath schiood comnnit 

of sabbath schools 

i, through this vast r 

ir more of the humble a 

of our Lord, among our 

county pever 0 ast 

of bapt be add 

the ww awl 

i. Since which Lim 

fair Leads 

their dents 10 Si and 8B Pesan 

wm of like. Now dear brethe 

us ut outline of our str 

: Smita! this country 

Mike the hearts of the pr 
with few except us ru 

i de ram. hur prayer 

ol; and 10 this desing 

ihe extent of our forbs 

=» Through the uocharn; 
ed and Saviour, wo are « 

Ll we have begun. und 
in inly word. and we hope 

pp Gud We ha 

i bE Serie Of mssionur 

9 of territory. and 

ied the consent of “ 

Besther in the spel KJ 

ode of your Slate { on 

i God seni meats, we ar 

pn the smaount alway 

Slongst us 1 

exing 

a. therefor mad 

ow it regards our dest 

dons brethren wy 

al to your christs 
BORE time of necd. an 

b of religion and 

Be. in behalf of 1 
nour midst, Our prayer 

nm of light again: 

bl in this our «flort. th 

“ spirits wii p 

will you jet this & 
of Ubrist and iu 

tits 

— 

re 
| Veh pious 
 Wlminishin, ans reg 

ud of bincring him in 1 

hw We entreat 

"and sobemn reap 
! 

of wirecies 15 past 

spent 1s 

bay Wealthy christian 

that as 

ea high min 
BP bt in the livid 

* in Hichiy to hoy. the! | 
iy J be nich in good works 

CS Sommmunicate loving 
eT ® gogd foundatic ay 

d they hay ay | 

6. 17.19 

nto the pirat of 

h We discover that » 
ay be delivered aid 

Gurscives Ww 

aud cons 

word religion 

Be 

Se Wr appeal moet 
ERE that we was bar 
x "- we want the sers 

Commenc: in Februu: 

Whe menting. we shy 

PONY for un, that ar (fleste 
PERE in our midst aid tha 1 
” Beeess and be glorified i 

Bates. 
ROBT. WEEKS. Chem 

John Blewett. Ex 

, wil by divi 

following pisces : 
” near 

the time of the  



when you ff 

prospect for & 
since | wrote you 
Hill there was a4 

such as | Davey 
before, one joing 
aod 1 bese 

how is the tine ule 
with the irresintll 
be ip! help! heigl 

10 beat nis ee 
the bevtiren to den 

hat welll 

evin at the 1 

Tr of the go 

without he 

ping to be ot: 

ke iv Fobruary 

the spirit of w 
nowace ber wil 

ping to Fall, ols RL 

pay she le ape 
be life cveriastag. 
of having them | 

feat to the 

tot he vag te opl 
fuss of 18 

the oo mound 

fished, Le sure § 
to cach me 

Sod we 8 

Fi 

. procure the amount among ourselves to procure 

. ol sacvess as we want the services of our Bro, 

He en afr aoainel here bn hi oer | ; 
ol and literally wilderness of sin. 
much opposition, and difieulty, the few breth- | 

what is called the Melk Sain. me 
posed of a few feeble newly constitu. 
ted. From that time to the present under the 
blessing of Lid, there has been an increase till 
we now number len churches, but all poor and 

feoble in every sense of the word. Our territo- 
rial bounds are extensive covering sbout seven 
counties stretching oat from the Gall const and 
munaing north and north-west, up the Trin. 

ity river, and east to the Sabine river. Each 
county containing about 1400 square mils, and 
a population altogether over 10.000 souls, sud 
only six onlained ministers, to cnitivate this 
large harvest field, and three of the number in 
advance of fifty years of age, consequently unfit 
for mach efficient service, leaving the oceupan- 
cy of 9500 square miles to the three 

ministers to preach the glad tidings of salvation. 
When, 0! when. will all hear that Jesus died 
to redeem them ? 

M as he @ are in $e bounds of this Association 

who have grown up to mature age, withoat 

bearing trom the mouth of the living minister 

that Jesus died to save, Here dear brethren is 
destitation great enough to melt the heart of 

christian love, and excite human sympathy, till 

th: christian work! might well exclaim (fthatymy 
bead were waters and mine eyes a fountain of | 

tears, that they might weep over the slain. We 

bare a sabbath school committee for the organ- 

ization of sabbath schools in our boumds as far 
as we can, through this vast region of territory. 

Ob! for more of the humble and self sacrificing 

spirit of var Lond, among our own people. 
In this county, never till last summer was the 

sacral ordinance of buptisn administered by the 
Since which time eight more have fol- 

lowed tucir Lends esample, and signified 

their death to sin wid 8 resurrection to new- 

b aplists   ness of file. Now dear brethren we have given 
you a fant outline of our strength. and the mor | 
al destitationdof this country of sin and inigaity, | 

wir r- the hearts of the people are set to do evil, | 
al with few exceptions rushing on in the broad | 

road to ruin. Our prayer is that they may be | 
saved ; mond 10 this desirable end we are striving ! 

to the extent of our fwble ability, to direct our 
beet efforts, und energies, though few and foe- 
bie. Through the unchanging promises of our our 

Lord and Saviour, wo are encouraged to go on- 
wanl as we have begun, under the dire-tion of | 
bs holy worl. oh we hope not without much | 

prayer to God. We have determined stendfast- | 
Is vu a course of We vet labors in our large | 

bunds of territory. and for this fick] we bave 
obtained the consent of our esteeued, and meal 
ous brother in the gospel R. E. Browa, now a 
resident of your State. bat owing to our pover- 
ty and scanty mesos, we are unable to raise or 

bis services, smongst us in the work of the gos- 

We have therefore made this statement of 

facts, a8 it regards our destitution and situation. 
Now dear brethren we make we trast an hoo 

est appeal to your christian liberality, for aid 
in this our time of need, and trying crisis, on 
the sidé of religion and virtue, your sid in this 
is invoked. in behalf of the suffering cause ol 
Christ in our midst, our prayer is « little help mw 
this stragyle of light aguinst darkness, should 
we fail in this our effort, the enemy will lnagh, 
while immortal spirits will perish. OU ye week: 
iy christisns will you let this appeal in behalf 
of the cause of Christ and immorial souls reach 
you in vain; 

Wealth piously spent is a blessing, instead 
of diminishing » man’s religion improves it, and 
instews] of hindering him in the way to heaven 
belpe him. We entreat such to consider, the 

right uses amd solemn responsibilities of wealth. 
The age of miracles is pust, and while it lasted 
wealth was employed in the spread of the gos- 
pel pa the admonition which is addressed 
the wealthy christisn in particular, sod lo 

) Agpthem that are rich in this world, 
aE high mindal, nor trust in an 

v  ogtiches, but in the living God who giveth 

&. wllugs richly to enjoy. thet they do good, 
that they be nich in good works, ready to dis- 

tribute, to communicate laying up in store for 
themselves a good foundation, against the time 

© come that they may lay bold on eternal 
ie” 1. Tim. 6., 17, 18. 

Entering into the spirit of this apostolic ad- 
Benition, we discover we are redeemed, 

that others : ps Be gh revered chat 
eoivertal, biesscd ourselves that we may be a 
blewing to others, aul consecrated to God, 
that in one word religion isthe grest business 

of life. 

“Should our appeal meet with the desired 
8d, we hope that we may have some indiention 

¥ 

Brown to commence in February or March at 
most. In the meantime we shall not negieet to 

bestir ourselves and friends bere to seal and se 
tion in the good cause. 

Brethren pray for us, that an’ effects! door 
Bay be opened in our midst, and that the gos 
Pei may have free scoess and be glorified, in Tes- 
® ain other States. 

ROBT. WEEKS, Chrm'n. 
LP. Seal, A. Breed, John Blewett, Executive 
Committee of the Bethlehem Association Tis. 
Lu 

W. W.- Macsp, Sets. 
EE —.—— ec a E—— 

Appointments for the Rev. Jesse 
A. Collins. 

a dese A. Collins agent of the Domestic 
Mission Bound at Marion, will Bi divine yoy 

# mission, 
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th. at County Line. 
House near Echols’ Mills 

“hurch on monday Sth. And 
al Sister KE. P: 
Church on _— 6th’ near 

on wednesday night 7th. 
Church on friday 9th 

Chureh saturday and sun. 

lar sod have the appoint 
sind as soon as possible. 

appointments, in my usual 
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F. CALLAWAY. 

ThE i WESTERN BAPTIAT, 
Te Our Debtors. 

Will those who are indebted to this office for 
advertising. job work and old sabscriptions 
forward us the amounts doe? We need the 

money very much indeed, and although we have 

It is impossible for us to 

continue our business unless we can get pay, 

for penrly all of our expenses have to be met 
with ready cash; aud besides we are swing 
some debts that must be paid. 

We earnestly request those whose subscrip- 
tions have expired to renew them; and we 

solicit all our breth-en to aid us in increasing 

our subscription list. Who will aid us? 
ll -.- 

Mass Missionary Meeting. 
The attention of our readers is called to the 

meeting appointed by Bro. Stargis. His ne 
| tice come to hand just before our going to press, 

so that we cannot make 
the subject now 

Brother Jesse A. 

further remarks upon 

Culline has furnished a 

| communication npon the same subject, which 

we regret to say the printers informed us just 

now is unavoidably crowded out along with 
some interesting editorial gleanings of our own. 

Failing to get var usual supply of paper in time 
we are delayed and cannot now wait to make 

| the change 50 as to get Bro. Collin’s commuui- 

cation in it. It will appear nest week. 
-_— 

New TT — 
We commend to the attention of our readers 

the following vew advertisements to be found in 
our columns; and not before poticed by us. 

H. G. Farrelis Arabian Liniment. 
namber. 

Geo. Parks & Co, New Music Book, the Cas 

ket. 

J. 8. Parks’ Daguerrean Institute, Mr. P. 

isu fine Artist and can exhibit specimens of 
skill equal to any we have seen. 

Drs. Hodoet and Howand' dissolution of co- 

partnership Also ir. Howard's new card. 

Henderson and McGee Attorneys at Law, 
Mr Henderson is familiarly known in Tuskegee 
and Talladega. Mr. Mclice is known inthe 
up-courtry. Proper attention will be given to 
oll their business. We commend them to all 
who have business in their line. 

Sheldon, Lamport and Blakeman New York. 

The works they publish are doubtless very val- 
usble. Will they not send us a copy of Dr. Je- 

ter’s, “Campbellism examined ?” 

“Elam, Stamps and Roberts, Talladega Hotel, 

Gentlemen worthy of Patronage in their line. 

Sawyer, Anderson and Roberts, Dentists, 

they have 8 well arranged office, snd are fully 

prepared to execute ali kinds of Dentistry in 

the best manner. We have seen some speci- 

mens of superior workmanship esecuted by 

them. 

Strickisod & Co, Mobile See their list of 

valuable works. 

American Baptist Memorial, one of the best 

Periodicals in the United States, and worthy of 

o place in every family. 

New 

Tus Assnicas Ramoan Guios, and Pocket 

companion for the United States, containing 

correct tables for time of starting from all, sta- 

tions, distances, fares etc, on all the Railway 
lines in the Uni Staten, ingether Wilh 4 cour 

Railway also the principal steam 
Be tne 1 chamaehn with ail 

roads. Subscription per annum $1 00; single 
aumbers 12 1-2 cts., wholesale price $8 per 100. 

Bdited by R. 8. Fisher. Published the Ist 

of every mouth by Dinsmore & Co. No.9, 
street, N. ¥. 

re ov mamhar Ueto us io lth book 

of about 200 pages, and is evidently valuable to 

travellers. 

Tus Teaveus or [3 Gonisses, by Rev.   

  
| serofula, gotiv of swe ded neck, ole 
| indivd for almost any doeas 
| nal application is required, 
| weparaiviied. 

| From the Hon. Peter "Men pred. ong 

i ter, 

  
! IHinois, FYE 

| more than a year, by palsy or paralysis: the | 
{ Hesh had eutirely withered away leasing nothing 
{but skin, muscle and bove. 
| doctor, and all the romedies | could hear of, but | 

| as strong and Beshy an the 

‘dangerous of all the counterfiits, 

Rev. Peter Crawford, Mrs. Sophia W. Far 
rior, 
Letters containing remittances for others : 
J. Bragier for J. C. Morgan, J. T. 8. Park 

for 8. L Dixon, J. 8. Ford for Jno. Lee, Jas. 
Lee and C. Heard per hands of J. H. De Votie, 
Bro. Ford's credit is extended to Vol. 8. No 2, 
W. B. Wistt for A. 3. Armstrong. M. W. 
Dick for Reuben Blakey and 5. B. M. Parker, 
B. White, P. M. fur H. P. Washington. 

——— i © CY —— ————   RECEIPT LIST. 
Persons making payment for Subscription or | 

mailing us the amount, and not receiving their | 
papers or sering the amounts acknowledged in 
lae time, are requested to inform us. 

Paid to Vol. Ne. 
3 
93 

34 

: 

Am’ tl | 
i 

00 | : 

m 

a3 00 

33 | 

a7 00 | 
a3 0 | 

17 00 | 

39 00 
38 00 | 
25 ol | 
a3 | 

34 060 | 
40 00 | 
8 ow 

37 5 00 
3 06 | 
37 Of 

37 i 
MM 5 

a5 1] 

1 iM 

John Swanson, 
¥ L Dixon 

sane OC M n, 
John lee, _ 
James Lee, 
Charles Heard, 
A 5B. Armstrong, 
Mrs Saruh (oss, 
G B Nuckolls. 

Am CU Bennett, 
WM Res, 
Hickman Davis, 
John M Ellington, 

Reuben Blakey, 
5 RM Parker, 
Rev Peter Crawford, 
Jethro Walker, 
Mrs H I Washington, 
HT Crowder, 
OH Perry 
Mrs Sarah Peterson 

Mes UB Lemmons, 
E E Haralson, 0 
WB Talbot, 08 2 00 

H. G. FARRELL 
(ELEBRATED AR\BIAN LiNINENT. 

TRIUMPHAST OVER DISR. SE. 
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This truly great medicine still goes on congu- | 
ring diseases, and saatchiag wany a poor pow. 
eriess victim from the grave, BH is poweriully | 
stimulating, peoctratiog and ao odywe qualities, | 
it restores the use of limbs whic b have been pal- 
siéd for years: sod by its singuiar power of re- 
producing the synovial fluid or joint water, it 
cures all diseases ofthe joints with surprising | 
rapidity. For rheumatism, ancl alfeetions of the | 
spine atid spleen. it bas proved itself a specific; 
aid for the affections of the lungs, liver sud | 
and Kidneys, it is 8 most valuable and power | 
fal auxiliary ; also tor all diseases of the glands : 

vic, Amd 

where an exer 

tis modicioe stauds 
Siratim, broise 6, conmips, wounds 

chilblains. burns, ete. are spedily curd by it 

of the oldest 
settlers sn Hayne 

It gives me plensuie to aud my Westimony to 
the virtues of your medicine. Oue of my blowd 
ed horses bad a swelling over the cap of the knee 
shout the size of 8 ben's egg. Some suid it 
was a strain, sad som that it was the joint wa- | 
ter from the knee, apd could not be cure || 
trical oil cedar on it, sud sll the liniments and 
ointments aad they did no pore gow than wa 

I then hy prruasion 0. my fricads tried 
H. G. Farrell's Arsban Liniment. sad | was | 
happy to find it"take eloctaiter a few days. snd | 
it finally cured the noble saimal entirely I] 
think it is decided'y the greatest liniment for | 
horses as well as bumasa Hesh | ever Knew. 

PALSY OR PARALYSIS, 

Thaddeus Sm:th, of Mudd Ureek Tazewell Co. 
“I bad lost the use of my arm for | 

I tried ail the lest 

they did wo good. | then commenced the use | 
of H. G. Farrell's Arabian Linimest, sud a few | 
bottles entirely curcd me, sid my arm is now 

other: it is also first | 
rate for burns, sprains aod braises, 

The public wre cautioned against another coun- | 
terfeit. which ho lately made its appeammnce, 
called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment., the most | 

because his | 
having the name of Farrell, maoy will bay it in 
good faith, without the knowledge that a coun- 
terfeit exists. and they will perhapse only discov 
er their error when the spurious mixture has 
wrought its evil effects, 

The genuine article is manufactured only by H. 
G. Farrell, sols 
wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria, 
Hlinois, to whom all applications for Agencies | 
must be addressed. Be sure you get it with the 
letters H. G. before Farrell's. thus—H. G. FAR- | 
RELL 'S—and his signature on the wrapper, sll | 
others are counterfeits, 

Formle bev Legrand & Jones, Tuskegee: da. 
Cunningham & Cole, Montgomery ;: Duprey & | 
Hannon. Notasalga; Greene & Phillips, Loscha 
poka.and by regularly suthorized agents through- 
out the United States. 
FE Price 35 amd 50 cents, and §1 por bottle 
Agents ‘Wanted in every town, village, and 

hamlet in the United States, in which one is pot 
already established. Address H. 6G. Farrell as 
above, ace yapraied with good reference to char 
note r, res pousibility. &e felu nis. 

Bids Te A WOW AD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

£# Office north corner of the public sjuare. 

Febraary 8, 1855, [039.15] 

"SAWYER, ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 

Mii D3TTIETS. Mil 
And Manufacturers of Incorrup- 

tible TEETH. 
TUSKEGEE, aLAgaML 

OULD respectfully announce tizens 

Wh tiaeon snd li —— counties that they 

have apened an office in Trskxces, Als, where 

the y sre Sly red to execute all work 

pertaining anical Dentistry. 
Having ey eagag-d for a number of years 

in su extensive practice and bein thorvaghly 

soguainted with ais the latest most Scien- 

tific improvements in the Manufactare and con- 

¢ traction of full and partial ects of teeth, We can 

with confidence say 10 those in need of Dental 

substitutes, that work will be executed in any 

desired style in the neatest and most durable 

manner,snd st the shortess notice, aud in sdapt- 

ation, besuty and finish we guarsntee as ample 

satisfaction 8s can be obtained of say Dentist 

north th. 
ore wiLsoN SAWYER, 

: Ala. 
DERSON & RUB 

AR a. 

February 8, 1855. 

i 

i 
Look owt for « ‘ounterfels ’ 

] 

(t'Ldec.]) 

—————— N——— 

I take thin osoasion fo Sein Cees Lo 
bestowed during post one a years And | will add bn behalf ot 

amociates Dr's Axvemsos 2 Ho . 
Eta extensive practice for 

in tracy department of the oe vine ba 

  

Corn pr bashe| 8 1 lv 

| and numerous other Religions 

inventor and proprietor, snd | 

    

  

“ hy 

Ship Africa arrived at Halifax 

N. don Sh. Cotton bad advanced an 

Sighth of » penny chiefly on Middling; This 
favorable news has bad a favorable «fect upon 
our home markets, and we find from a bail to 
three quarters of 8 cent advance recently. If 
Planters will take advantage of this improve 
ment and sell their cotton and then pay their 
debis the country will be relieved jn a great mes 
sure of the | resent distressing pressure. But if 

they continue to hold on many and honest credi- 
tor must be injured by the delay. 

GROUERY MARKET. 
The continued lowness of the western water 

courses aid the recent frowees together. tend to 
p Groceries very high. We unticipate som 

han its the prices in spring. The lollowing 
table exhibits a pretty lui scale of the whole 

| sale prices in the different markets 

FEBRUARY 8, 1855. 
“x 

w
i
n
g
 

Flour pr. bud 4 uu ly 501 vu id 

8 | 
Oats per bushel 8. 1 Ww 

| Rice pr pound NL 5 
Callie (Rio) pr pound 9 10! 12% 
Sugar brown, N. U § 0! Lig 
Bacon (hams) 14 18 

" (sides) 64 in 

(shoulders) t '4 10 
Lard {in kegs) 94 2 14 

Molasses N. 0 164 : 87 
Caba 

Salt (sack) 1 26 
Bagging ( Kentucky 16 

Dundes 114 

Gruinny 

India 

: Rope. {woesdern) 

other Kinds 

Candles (sperm) 
, starr 

Nails (cat) por 

Soup (yellow 
Pork {ess} pr. & 

Prime pr. bil 
Fresh pr ib 

Butter ((ionhen) 

“ Wester 
| Cheese 
| Potatoes. Irish pr bil 

BULLOLLAND & 00 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

  
| dross J. NS 

paintings 

' Booksellers Stationers, Blank Book | 

NTTASTTRARSA, 
AND BEALERS IN 

Wall Paper and Fancy Goods. 
iN Dauphin Street - Mobile 

W. STRICKLAND 
They would respect! 

buyers and dealers to their very 1a 
which they are prepared to sell to tin 

City aad Country Trade at Wholesakb 
and wou bd assure tie stock wand pri 
will be found well worthy the mspection of all 

whe consult th in making pur 

chases 

11. 
HitY © 

(imines 

m that th 

ir OWE interest 

Medical and Law Hooks, 
Au Exteasive Asortuni-ut of th 

to which all the new and valuable 
lahed are added as soc 
prose. 

Religions & Devotional Books. 
For every Denomination of Christ Fax 

ny Bites of every quality 

Hymn Books. Prayer Books 

tans 

Works, to whicl 

they respe tially call the attention 

of the Gospel, Theological 

of Sablmih Schools. and ail 
ligious and devotional Books 

We would call particular attention to 

of Bistas and Prayer Books. of which we have 

8 very fine stock, American aud Foreign 

School Books. 
Spelling Books, Reading Books, 

Inctionaries, Grammars, Rhetoric, 
Composition, Uhemistry, Lota 

Mineralogy, Geology Natural fis 
Astronomy, Drawing. Book ke pia Hi 
Geography. Biography, Eioeution 
Natural Philosphy, History. Arithmetic 
Geometry, Surveying, Mensuration, 
French Gramars. Dictionaries, 
Readers, ete. Spanish, German and 
Iwmlian Grammars, Dictionaries, 
Readers, cie.; Greek and Latin 
Books of all descriptions, 

nis. Teachers | 
Gioers wishing Ke 

wii 

Cheap Publications. 
The latest acd most select of the day, from | 

the best authors, received immediately after 
publication by the most speedy conveyrnce, 

Blank Books. ; 
Record books. Dockets, Minute books. Regis 

ters. Blotters, Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, 

E 1TPSON. | 

sil the attention of | 

RGE STOUK oF i 

| ever sa Temperance 

or Retail, | 

} 
slest cditions i 

works pab- | 

i as issiied from the 

of Ministers 

| bet of yoars, | 

our stock 

H i" the privat 

| pre Wied 1 

| ble and b 

| N B. Powell, Col BR. H. Vowell 

{ Blackman, Key, George 

1 R. JOSEPH PARRISH of 
Sabbath School | Ig I mo 

fof th limal hits. located 

oe ta erp   —— SE 

Election Ig 
Weare authorized to annoance SAMPSON 

LANIER »: s candidate for Probate Judge | 
of Macon county, at the election in May 1836, 

n GRAYSON. Faq. 

in May. 1855. 
’ ——— - _ { 

We are sutheracd to announce the name of 
ABNER A. BLCKELEW, a » candi- | 

date for the office of Tax Assessor for Macon | 
county, st the election in August next. 

Mas en agnificent Premiums, The pub | 
ish rol the “America Laplist Memori- 

al”—a monthly periodical that bas regeived the 
most enthusiastic commendations from Lr thre | 
in all parts of the conntry—will furnich to min- | 
isters sud othe rs procuring lists of rubeerduns for | 
the “M- moral.” 

ANY BOOKS THAT MAY BE ORDERED. 

suitable for Sunday Schools, Ministers, LiLraries- | 
or General Reading, according to the folowing | 
schedule 
For 100 sabseribers & $190 460 worth of books i 
For 50 5 
For 30 30 15 

For 25 oH 12 
For 10 vi 4 

For 3 ‘ 
Wao seep sg wiTHOUT A LiRRaRY? 

Spectmen numbers seit to any writing for them 
Single copies sent to any Post Otice in the coun 
try—for 18 a yeur—in advance 

Agents wanted in every county Address, 
Dr. M. SEMPLE, Publisher 

Philadeiphia. Pa. or 

REV. J. IL. BURROWS. Richmond. Va 

J. 8. PARKER 

DAGUERREAN INSTITUTE 
AND 

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS. 
Auburn, Ala. 

FT URRE has long been felt the necessity for an 

institution for persons desiring 10 cuter 
this art a= ai as me when the ¥ 

thoroughly instructed in all the prin 
taining to a “iui prosecution o 

they are mu not only Dag 

stand Hs principles aod plu losopt 
tor bas 3 vod Daguorr an Lita 

Paintings En %. & Statuary ford 

Part without a K 

Cali 

en per 

HOeTTV als 3 

siraling 

POW Jed i 

: HCD Bo © An accompiishieg or sg 

ssful Dagnerreolypist. Young men desiring to 

vara this beautiful and u i as profita 

le business have advantages here they can not 
dain elsewhere, For further particulars ad 

PARKS 

Auburn 

Notices of the Press. 
Parks are 

Aubtirn iagelile 

“The Daguvirean institut codncted by 

J. 8. Parks. an artist a genticmwan and an orns 

went 10 the profession. His piclures are good 
cuolgh for ans Pla and the residents of i 

brn have no occasion to 

executed hikeneseos 

Photographic 
Parks i= tak 

ful as » 

Ala 

“ Pictur » {ak t Mi 

Mi Ivory 

qual to 

go elsewh 

Irt Journal 

J ~~ ng ih if} 

7 Funes, 
W od Mr. J. 5. Parks as 

Artis otuth Western Baptist 

Jan 15 18 Lm 

spam RERIP BI: '80LVED 
1 ik oy net +! p ret i 

in 

Mo nla 

8 Sery skid 

Rery 

v Tegal 

ML ~1 

We the money 

\BRAM. P 
JAMES NM 

WATT 

WAll 

f'n AS . A ™ AN "A 

eB od Ai oh Na gw ae 

RETREAT FOR LADIES, 

Philadelphia bay 

for the benoit 

al LC hanpenag gee 

P havi ted to 

of that department of his pro- 

gaged for a num 

d to Perey 

Hd foil Seda 

Macon (oo sla. a 

sume the pract 
feeston in whieh he bh 

OW propan 

OF fissure fee 

markabide jot is he 

g freq sind ot 

ax beens vn 

Casts of 

Har it 
fectanct) 
WIAs 

sith 

all 1h 

Cham 

fadaoss, sind for its cultivated society. au 

VA Lies 

e Ridge is 1 HUZK: 

lodges « 
val shi in : piel 

flihe best Iamiiees 

efiovis RB syouIy PIG § 

Bei ind 

For information as to boarding er to in 

i. Hower 

stewart, Capt. Arncid 

| News 

| Bi 

expose of 

1 its ince 

A.M 

i 
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Cash and Invoice books ¢ onstantly on hand and | 

mate to order at the shortest police, in the best 

style and ruled to any desired pattorn 
Also, books with printed forms for the use of | 

Tax Assessors. Ulerks of Conrts,  steambonts, 

Railroads. &c.. on hand or made to order of the 
best material. 

Office Stationers vy. 
A large sud valualde stock of Frouch, English 

snd American Stationery, ali fresh and pew, 
comprising everything wsually kept in a Sta 
tionery Warchous 

Paper of all kinds. 
Prisrise Pare of the best quality. all sizes, 

kept on haud, and bravy invoices constantly ar- 
riving and solid at manuiascturer’s prices. 

Reconp Parke. Use Paves. of every variety 

White and blue ruled and plain letier paper of 
sll kinds and colors, 

Cream wove aod Plain, French, English and 
American Ncte Paper 

Plain, Fancy and Commercial Paper. 
Drawing Paper, all sizes. 
Monocromatic boards, &c. 

Sampling paper and Wrapping papers of sll 

kinds. 

Papier Mache Geeds. 
Writing desks, Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, 

&c.. made of this rich material 
Fine Engravings, Oil Paintings, 

books. 

HHustrated 

Job Printing. 
The best Job Printing thee 1a the South is 

connected with our establishment. 

Pras and Fascy Penstive, of every descrip 

tion, neatly sad promptly execuled. 

a 
Pamphlets. Periodicals, Law 

books, dc., bound in every Style, at vary low 

rales. 
a ————— 

STRICKLAND § CO. 
OFFER THE FINEST STOCK OF 

WALL PAPER 
in the Sauthern country. om a 
Four Hundred Paticrns, om ing nearly e 

made exami of Sock 

EE   

Chunnenuggee. Jan. 1555 nié-6m 

Na -~ LE BE 

WwW Bo he Bg 
rhe LAMPORT & BLAKEMAN 

22 Nassau. St. N.Y 

LL. & B. have in pre 
mediately 

Campbellissn Examined, 
by Rev. J. B. deter. B.D. This is a thor 

x the sarations of the Heresy 

ption to its present development 

Wisdom, Wit and Whims, by K 

Db. bh. 
sitbects 

Piones Tr Box ks, ba Ri y.d M I 5 k 

series embraces the following interesting 

which will make them valualde Jor 
Schools and tor home reading 

I. Father Clark. or the Pioneer Preacher 
IH. The India Captive, or Hey 

taken captive by the 
jis 

1H. Sequel to the Indian Captive 
IV. Lite and Times 
V. The Wreck of the Shepherdess 
Vi. Memoir of 1. B. Meschiam 
The atwve will be issued as rapidly as it is 

possilde to propare 
through the press 

Biblical Commentaries of New Testament, by | 
Rev. Herman (Odshausen. pastmario 

TC TEI PATRCYNS 
or the 

EAST ALA. FEMALE COLLEGE. | 
As Sceretary of the Boar’ of Trustees of the | 

I have been in- | 
to you the following | 

East Alabama Female College 
structed to communicate 
resolution 

“ On motion, Resolved. That the mie requiring | 
all arrearages due for tuition, 

as well as half advance lof tuition of the ap- 

proaching Term, before any pupil will be re 
ceived into the College, be suspe nded, until the 
end of the next Term and until otherwise ordered 

by the Board. and that notes for such arrearagrs, 

snd advance payments be requited where the 

money is not pai da. 

The above resolution was passed to mect the 

exigencies of the times We therefore hope our 

friends will continue the patronage hitherto so 

liberally extended to the College. 
WYLIE W. MASON, 

Tuskegee, Jan. 4. 1855. Bec. E. A. F. College. 

LIVERY & BALE BTABLE. 

the payment of 

subienihens havi purchased the entire 
interest of B. P. ee the Livery Stable 

and Omnibps Line to Chebas, would solicit 8 
share of the of the public in their 
line. Their Omnibus will always be found at 
Chehaw on the arrival of the cars, both day and 
Bight; and in connection with the Eufaula Stage 

i Damas hh always fd elnvephiee 
Morea 1s. mats carmge Fo pi 
horse-hac The 

x i. Sg aie 

Ladies connected with the Col- 

ony D & LONG. 
a HE 

anthoried to sunounce SPENCE | 
8s 9 candidate for | 

Probate Judge of Nac oh county, at the election | 

: wld bx 

wx and will issue im- | 

ough | 

from | 

ev. J. Banvand, | 

The | 

dusiday | 
a 

Jobn Tanner | 
ludians of Kentud ky in 

id Jeremiah Vardeman. 

them for aod carry them | 

sad we will be   

CTREBUBE. MASON aoUNTT, 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON. A. M. Pessipest. 
Rx. ARC HIBALD J. BAT ILE, 

phy y and Chemistry. 
Rer. JOHN P. LEE A.M. 

A. ML. Professor of Ancient i Natural Philesg 

Professor of Mathematics. | 
Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Instructress in Logic, Liwiogy and 
Miss MARY A STEINHAUER, 
Miss LAVINIA A. CHILTON, + 
Miss MARTHA E WOMAUK, =~ 

French. German sid 
‘ Rhetoric, History aud 

* the Prepurstury Lr 

MUSICAL DEPAR] MENT 

fhe. 8. M. BARTLETT, Priscirar. and Professor of Vocal and Insteamestal Music 
Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, lnstractor on the Piano and Violin 
Mes. MARY RY AN. lustructress on the Fi uo, Gui tar wid i: arp. 
Mes NANCUCY TTAYLOR 

ORNAMENI AL DEPARTMENT. 
wa 

Ms. E. RF. THOMSON, Instru tress in Drawing Painting in Oil and Wate Gilers. 
Lira nung ba 

STEWARIYe 

M: and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD 

shiroide ry aud Fancy-Work 

DEPARTMENT. 

Priv pals 

C AL END AR. 

Autumnal Term, from September 1st to 
January 31st 

Spring Term, from Febremty Ist to June 
jut 

Vacation, from July 1st toSept. 1st 

Annual Commencement, the last Wed 
nesday in Jans 

Annual Examinatiem, Friday, Saturday 
Monday and Tuesday previous 

| Coneerts, Evenings of Moudey snd Wednesday 

ax? a1 
Parniany Crass 

BMUOCOND 

Correa Cornss 

Piasoon GUitan( 
Har 
Frexeon or Geruay 

2 Th 

15 on 

25 
av 

incl. use of ins : ot 58 

is 00 

above contin 

, and Fire 

eover all 

ryants hire 

hargrs 

Wok 

A -e 

-— - 

per term $10 00 | 

gencies, such as Pens 

038. 
Prawine. Pines or Exsnoipeny, term $12 50 
Eh Parsrss £20 uh 

| Faxey Wonk por seasion 10 26 

| Wax-Wonx per lesson 1 90 
i Boini per month 10 00 
| Lacurs and Wasa 4 EN 

sper. Blank Books, Peacils 

They are made, 
) a have born 

- ew - 2 ww 
ow Woe as a 

Sacorssors to PLATT & BROTHERS, 

™ fs BAD NV | TA 

Will ESUS2 AN 
Reynold Street, 

facility, will devote 
of CotTToN AXD 

Possessitig ever; 

to the Sale 

care, 

N= 02XN 

OTHER 

SRSLON KI ESEANTE 
A AY Georgia. 

their personal and undivided attention 

Proptog consigned to thelr 

and the purchase and forwarding of goods. 

Commission will be the Established Rates of the City. 
REFERENCI Moser 

NCrRL On 

Hav land sR sey & | 
y 4 ad 

MeV Iour a bi Bi ich r & Holl 
T. = Metal bsg Al ut ¥t Ha 

EDWIN PLATT [a 1h.0In) 

NEW MUSIC HOOK, 

¥ 
- aut 
ghaatt, 

FOJ 

SOCIAL AND PUBLIC WORSHIP 
T™ Casket, 1 routs p 

dd i¥ Mazart. Rossini, 
othr colobrated Masters, an 

this work by (r. 1). Rosixsos 

assisted by 1. B. Wounsuey 
Th: prominent sad general 

Casket are as follows 

I —~Tue Erewexms or Vooar Moss 
In this department the greatest care has been 

taken to reudor the principles of Music plain 
and at the same time to impart to th pupil mn 

sire Liogs at # comprebensive and thorough 

The lessons ar 

went preparing for another, and sll leading by 
an ~a*y and natural series to the more recondit 
mysteries of this plcasant reivnes and art 

il Paarl ax0 Hyws Ton 
In every variety of style. The tunes ar 

ed to the different meters of the B Japtis i 1 

dy and the sacred Ls 
From these books the various specimens of de. 

vol.ogal song are w~ a, Jd. The latter notk in 
cludes in its headings, references 1o the appro 

priat music in the Casket. suitable for ti 2 1 xX 

pre ssion of the sentiment of ench Lymn 

1H ANTES AXP Siac Piroes 

This department is vnusanlly attractive, con 
taining a greater number than can be found i any 
similar work. They are adapie 
Ordination, Thanksziving, Bar al, Service. Mis 
sionary Meetings, opening sud closing of Wor 
ship. *nd every aceasion “of public irgerest in 
which music i= called In to lend is 

influence. Their high Artia 

commend them to the skilful muasician. whil 
their molod ions utteragee will charm the a1 

amd move the heart of the devoted 

ih Hyws Cuaxys 
Also. Beautiful Selections for 

% SapivTi Scnoon Pes 
Containing a chmee select 

music, adapted to meet the wants o 

V9 -Revivar Derss 

Under this head is group 

Melodies, old and sew, smiled to 

social meetings 
The two last gee 

ey 1h 

SIMPLIFIED 

gracitiatod, on sass of advance 

addy pt 

alan 

y Dedication 

edryvaling 

aristian 

panting 

iETHNENY 

f the young. 

TMENT 

revivals 

esp ‘ 

and will rene LOOK mo 
SIM Ace pla be 

ihe Cashel will ed 

Price per doe $v 
wardod by 

Codactor of 8 coll 

OF 20 postage stamps 

Published by th 

tion deci by 

gencraly 

nian about 

A sample copy will le lor 

Fadl pages 

on the receipt of 

(+. PARKS & CUO) 

EOROD 

Agents 

Charleston, 8, C. | 

mm " 
Ww ad 6 

» 
Mr. Douglas, as a school room and recently mo 
ved 10 a pleasant and retired location on ber own | 

Thaukful for past patronage. Mrs. RB. hopes | lot 

by rene wed exortions to meri 8 continuance of | 

favor: and assures those who may entrust their | 

children to her care, that she will give ber undi 

vided attention to their motsl and intellectual 

cultivation. 
tririos PER 11 session oF 20 WEEKS. 

First Class.—Speiling. reading, Will ptm 

» amd a metic, cia 8 50 

ee y, Arithmetic, Eng- 

lish Sramunt, Nature History, Dictionary, and 

Composi vs $1Z 80. 

Third Natural and Moral Philosophy. 
Evidences of Christisaity, Botany, Mythology. 
Chemistry, Rhetoric and Astronomy, $15 00. 

Fifty cents will be charged each scLolar per ses 
sion to defray incidental expenses. 

28 Young Ladies from a distance can - 
board with the teacher. 

Tusgegee, Dec. 25, 1854. -6m. 

 COPARTAERSHIP, 
(he lk of danupty nat. Dr. Thes P. 

became a in my busioess, which will 

A learns wae i wee OWLER ARY 
" C. FOWLER. 
Tes a 18, 18566. 

So Bly wy . 

exvclence will | CTY 

on of hymns and | 

qd a full eollection of 

and | and 

atly pleasing features 

useful | 

mail. post-paid. to each Teacher or | 

Southern Baptist  Publics- | 

RS. WM. REED will resume her school 
ou the 2nd Moadsy in January nest. in the | 

large and convenienthouse, formerly occupied by | 

jie addremed 

i Hand A iliams &1¢ Mel ord 

grwortd Thay : Al it. Pawson 

Wl. Williams & Wilcus — { nantes 

THUS A 

Hart & Co, 
& Shinuner, and 

GILHAM. 

TH TPN OW Om ENS We 

pas rt mi owe 

Di 8 Ho DNET & HOWARD have Shis dev 
qd partn r=bip herMolore o3 

» them iy mila al 

juaost those inde bled | 

f Thomas 8. He 

NEN sad on 

them to call 
ward i. fxg % here th 

i Ha tt ready igr setticment, 

J 1 ie 

HELP ! HELP!) | HELP!!! 
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Ag It is, 1 believe, the 
nt Missionary record ever 

gery word of it is quite 
CH  —— rs 

hand imprisonments, it tells 
thing Which no missiounries 

um hich I will try and tell Sreamoiance which 1 will try and te abosh. and I want you to think if 
ever heard it before. Listen! 

Ce sun is rising upon a city in the 
and wi jt ie vot carly | nog 
A come forth in the simple dress 
Christian missionary. But few 
are and he sets out quite 

Where can he be going, and 
* ut can be the reason of his rney ? 

a little village in puss by. and 
SON ns 

Ja 

something scems to urge 
, and he perseveres. Now 
through a long and barren 
burning sand extends for 
, and all is drear and 

Not a house or a shelter of| 
any kind ean be seen. 
even *‘the shadow of a great rock in 
this weary land.” Surely he has mis- 
akon the road, and will tern back 
now © caknot purposely have come 
to such a place as this) : 

What is that But look ed 
dark speck in the distance, on which 

It moves, and his eyes are fixed? 
seems to be coming over the plain 
across his path. Nearer and nearer it 
approaches and I ean make out the 
form of horses and wheels amid the 
clouds of dbst that surround them. 

'% 13 an open carriage, such as is wsed by 
WE ETCal men ale cust. nota 

sitliig a person whose dress and spr 
pearance make me think he must Le 
somebody of importance, and yet he 
does not look prond. He is doing 
—Lat few ns do in thesedays, ‘read: 
ing aloud to his servauts, who seem 
deeply terested. As the carriage 
draws nesr, the missionary runs for- 
ward. and seems to be asking the great 
man something. fle is not offended at 
a stranger speaking to him; on the 
contrary, he looks pleased, and makes 
him git up into the carriage and + it with 
him.” How mach I should like to 
know what they talk about! The 
missionary seems to be explaining to 
the other what be has been reading, 
and both are so earnest, finding out 
different places in the book. I think 
it must be a Bible, but it is not so 
large as the Bibles we have : it does 
not appear to have so much in it.— 
Neither of them seems to grow weary 
and the missionary looks as if he felt 
quite repaid for his long and loucls 
Journey. At last they come to a litth 
oasis in the desert—a green spot with 

Join trees and a refreshing 

a 

There is nos 

a few 
spring of water, which bubbles ap and 
forms a clear and sparkling Lk 
Here the carriage stops. aud after a 
short pause I see these two persons 
leave it aud go down together into th 
water, in which the missionary bap 
tizes his newly-found friend. "They 
are not Jermitted to remain long 
together, for as they ascend into the 
road again I lose » Sight of She mis- 
sionary—he is nowhere to be seen— 
Qaly. the bo African is there, and | 

m, 8 while, get into his 

with a countenance 
Joy and gratitude 

8 railway i | 
wa cannot alw erry 

bos in our hands, 
mg, w ’ 

| the flue of 

less, an imposing and v us! e edifice. 
The origin of the fire is yet a myste- 

ry. Themost probable sonjecture seems 
to be that it was caused by the spon- 
taneous combustion of some cloths 
which had heen used about the paint 
ing recently done, and which were 
saturated with linseed oil and paint, 
and thrown in a pile in a closet under 
the stairs. Experiments wade for the 
purpose, have pravedithat under certain 

circumstances such cloths will sponta 
neously take five. 

. The President, Dr- Talbird, 
through the building at half past nine 
and foand all things well. About elev- 
en a light was seen in the basement sto- 
ry by a physician that chanced to be pas- 
sing, but it did not excite in his mind 
a suspicion of an incipient conflagra- 
tion, though doubtless the lower stairs 
was then begiuning to blaze, for in half 
an hour, when the alarm of fire was 
given, and the citizens rushed to the 
place they found the stairs already con- 
sumed; and the only way of escape for 
the twenty-eight 0s who had been 
suddenly roused frpm sleep was by 
leaping from the third and fourth sto- 
ries to the ground. 

Ladders were sent for and procured 
but before they came, nearly all had 
been driven to the dreadful alter 
native to perish in the flames or leap 
to the earth. When it was thought 
that all were out, inquiry was made and 
one was missing. Young Mr. Talbert 
was still in the burning house, asd who 
could dare attempt his rescue! A vouth 
whose name (if I do not forget) was 
Sholinworth, and professor Davis, a 
young man who bids fair by his great 
mental endowments and generous aspi- 
rations, to stand among the first wen 
of our country, rushed up a ladder 10 
the window of his room. They enter 
ed. and the sudden jar caused the sash 
to close behind them. A fearful thrill 
of horror froze the hearts of those who 
from below, witnessed the daring deed. 
Few doubted but they were lost. Some 
wrung their hands in silent anguish, 
Bowe groaned and shricked aloud’ 
Some stood and gazed with the big tears 
streaming down their faces, unable for 
an instant to turn away their eyes from 
that window which held them like a 
spell. It was not long, for though 

the room was so darkened by the suf 
focating smoke that nothing could be 
seen, yet providentially when the poor 
you Zi had fainted he fell beneath the 
window, from which be l:¢ car la- 
less been trying to escape; and, as 
Prof. Davis entered the room he step- 
ed upon the body, and so discovered 
where he was. Taking him up like an 
infant in his strong arms, he placed 
his heel against the window sash, which 
had so unceremoniously shut them in, 
and sent it shivering among the crowd 
below; then handing out his precious 
burthen to tutor Montague and snother 
who had come up the ladder to his aid 
they all reached the ground in safety. 
But the poor youth expired after a few 
days of terrible suffering. His death 
was not occasioned by his external 
burns, but from injury to his lungs, 
occasioned by breathing the suffocating 
vapors se long before his reseue. Of 
the twenty four who leaped to the 
fromm, only a few were very serious 

y injured, and all are likely to recov- 
er. 

They were all however, in a most 
pitiable condition. Not one had time 
to secure a single article of property 
or even to put on his clothes, 

Suddenly startled from their sleep 
at midnight, they found the floor hot 
and ready to cave in beneath their feet. 
Their first impulse was to rush to the 
stair-case: bat it was here at the bottom 
of the stair-way the fire had begun, 
and the steps being composed of rosin- 
ous pine, and dry as tinder, burned 
with tremendous fary—the flames rush- 

ing up the open space left for the stairs, 
from he ghar} do another as up the 

a chimney. Here therefore 
then was no hope, rushed baek a- 

passed 

;| gain 10 their rooms—their hands and 
and faces already blistered and pee- 

se intensity of the heat, and   

with thie same ease if the Gospel meth- 
od should be followed. 

Brethren, if you have a complaint | 
against any one pray over it, and be 
guided by Heavenly wisdom. Calti- | 
vale a forgiving temper and you will | 
find your own Heart filled with peace | 
and joy, and the fault of other s may rot | 

Siar 80 enormous. Did Mr. L.. men- | 
fest a Christian Spirit? “Go thou |i 
and do likewise." Con: Journ. 

A lc. ins 

Baptists in the United States. 
Fhe Baptist Almunac gives the fol | 

| lowing statistics of their denoming- | 
{ tions : 
Number of Associations, six hundred | 
and fifty; churches thirteen thousand 
ive hundred and thirty-six: ordained 
ministers seven thousand five hundred 

rand thirty; total membership, one mil- 
(lion one hundred and seventy three 
thousand five hundred and sixty nine. 

There are twenty five Baptist col 
| leges—ten Theological Institutions 
{ Their libraries contain more than on 
hundred and twenty five thousand vol 
umes. Towards the endowment of 
these iustitations more than $1,700,000 
has been. paid during the last six years 
Besides. these there are forty-two chai 
tered Female Seminaries, and thirty- 
four chartered Acaemies, for males un 
der the control of the Baptist denom 
ination. These are distinct from the 
much larger number of schools veade- 
mies and, &e., which are stricly indi 

| vidual property. Besides the various 
{State Conventions, which looked af- 
| ter the wants of each individu 
| there are eight General societ 

| bracing their respective, fields, viz 
| American Baptist Home Mission Sscie 
($y, American Baptist Missionary Uni 
on, — American Baptist Publication 

| Society. American and Foreign Bible 
| Society, American Baptist Free Mis 
| Bociety, —Southern Baptist Lonven 

tion, American Indian Mission A: 
sociation, and Southern Baptist Publi 

Lention Society The 
cepts of thesesSocieties during the last 

(year was about #410000. This 
{18 exclusive ofthe amount contributed 
{ for educational purposes 

| There are forty-five Baptist period 
eals, of whieh seven pu 

lished 
two quarterly 
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Here let me say 

LY argument 

that every IH wi i 

words, every obligation of duty we vi 
{ olate, may be followed by unhappy con 
| consequence £, net confined to ou : 

but may send out its dewn 
| the end of time, and. perhaps, thi 

eternity, for we are not 

fix the date when the ener y ol 

will be expended; and each of the 

| roots, multiplying into a thousand fi 
| bres, may st. up a harve %f Of pots 

{ ous shoots, that shall blight 
and curse generation 
forever and evi 
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H pra 

: 

principle.) and he would have but jus- | 10 

tice, if all its horrid eons qUENCes, Yast 
and illimitable as they a 

| visited HI One cones rate d ago 

thisown soul. Oh in the 

| ment, let me not be respousible for a 
{ single sin with the retinue that m 
| follow it! Thanks be to God for th 

| assurance that the blood of Jesus Chris 
{ his Son cleanseth from all sin. If 1] 
: 

: 

slong 1 

Vv i) ¥ upon 

i 
i 34 fe 
jd aay o 

| were not our hope, nay, of this w 
| not our faith, we should be of all men 

| most nmserable. i 

Westra, —Who wonld 

and with reason. if | 
with gold 71 

| Vaxiry oF 
not be ecovetous 

health could be purchased 
who would not be ambitious, if it were 
at the command of power or restored | 
by honor? Bat, alas! a white staff | 
will not help gouty feet to walk bet 
ter than a common cane; nor a blue 

ribbon bind up a wound so well as a | 
fillet; the glitter of gold or of dia 
monds will but hurt sore eyes instead 
of curing them: and an head will be ne 

more eased by wearing a erown than a 
common nighteap.—Sur W, Temple. 

A ] 

Revival iv Jo sesso ro TENNESSER. m 
From a letter just received by Rev. H. | 
Keeling of this city, we learn that a | 

sous revival is in progress in | 
onesbhoro. under the ministration of | 

Rev. Messrs. Baldwin’ and Cate, Mr. 
Keeling, the son of our Brother Kee 
ling, and his wife, and some twenty of 
the bearders in their Female Bemina- 
ry constituting the eutire household, | 
were ully converted, and the most 
of them added to the church. 

PAD © mi 

Jauns Eowunps, Esq.. has been ap- 
Fini Corresponding Secretary of 

ible Revision Association, Louis 
; 10 fill the vacancy occasion 

the death of Rev. Dr. J. 1. Wal 
Mr. E. has been an active and 

successful agent iu New York. 
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usBEnS his services to the eiti 
kegee and vicinity, for all kinds of work | | 

usually done in the Tailoring line He is pre i] 

pared to execite his work in the very best man 

net and according to the latest and most ap 
proved styles : 

Ladies’ circle cloaks, talmas and riding habits 
out. or cnt and made Lo order. 

His shop is opposite Mr. J. D. Porter's Story, 
a few door above the Allen House, snd in the 
house formerly oe upied by Drs. Johnson. 
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TILLADEGA, ALABANA JOURVAL 
1E Annusl Session of this Institution begins OR 188E 
on the first Mooday in September next. Tis er Ave, 

object is to afford the youth of our country the : bid _- 
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ough education. 
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